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More than 950 people crowded 
the West Camp Recreation Hall 
at Patricia Bay airport on Friday 
evening, March 31, to hear the 
Sidney Junior Band present its 
first annual Bandwagon.
This newest of juvenile cntbr- 
prises in North Saanich showed 
what had been learned in barely 
12 months. Without hesitation 
the band went through all the 
numbers with a professional as­
surance. Individually and col­
lectively the young musicians 
gave of their best. The perform­
ance was a credit to the players 
and to the people who have spent 
much of their spare time, during 
the past year, in the effort to 
train the members. Stan Magee 
had every reason to feel proud 
of his band as he put the young­
sters through their paces. The 
audience saw the result of many 
hours’ labor, by the band, and all 
concerned in its formation, the 
players and the men behind the 
scenes. . . .
With a cast of over 100, includ­
ing guest artists from all parts of 
the Saanich Peninsula and Vic­
toria, the young musicians gave 
an enthusiastic audience as am­
bitious a show ; as has been seen 
in North. Saanich.
(By REV. ROY MELVILLE)
NE cannot celebrate Easter with- 
Op out feeling in some measure its 
reality. It makes a very definite 
appear to our souls. We feel that it 
isn’t merely the commemoration of a 
past event but something that we can 
actually experience. Perhaps it is be­
cause it is significantly human. Good 
Fridav and Easter, trouble and triumph, 
death and immortality. Every human 
being finds his problems symbolized in 
Easter Day.
befalleth them: as the one dieth so 
dieth the other, so that man hath no 
preeminence over the beasts: for all is 
vanity.” And on the other side the 
author of the Fourth Gospel finds his 
life gaining more and more meaning, as 
he declares his great, thesis: “This is 
life eternal that they might know Thee 
the only true God ,and Jesiis Christ 
whom Thou hast sent.”
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? After an introductory address 
: by Arthur J. E,. Ash, M.L:A. for 
, Saanich, the band opened with 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
As the years pass, one finds that life 
tends to be either meaningless or full of 
meaning, and it needs no great philoso­
pher to point out that the difference 
between the two is great as far as human 
happiness is concerned. It is deeper far 
than thei difference between poverty 
and wealth, deeper than the contrast 
between education and the lack of. it. 
Does life become for you merely an 
existence or has it a great and wonder­
ful purpose? : V
At Easter time we ought to set these 
two experiences before us and ask, 
which of the two is the general drift 
of our experiences: “All is foolishness” 
'or “This is Life Eternal.”
:SMMIOTCI1
I, 'i'i-
J I Saahichtbrit midget f girls dour.^
: heyedi to : Port;; Alberni; over the 
week-end to win the Island cham- , 
: pionship in the; second; game of a 
total point twd-garrie series.; They 
chalked up a 41-22 score: which 
entitles'' the;;quint to ; automati­
cally 'become :;B.C. champions 
with no dpEvositioh from the.main- 
.■idnd. ■ • .■■■■''■s' ^
With 12 points to the good in 
the first game. of the series, which 
was played in the Agriculturaf 
‘Hall tvyo weeks ago, Saanichtori 
found no difficulty in maintain­
ing the: lead on the Alberni floor. 
Good team : work and checking 
left the Alberni team no loophole 
to break through and take ad­
vantage of their excellent shoot­
ing form, which was obvious ' by 
the Alberni squad's deadly shots 
in their free-throws. V 
Accompanying the Saanichton 
team were Coach ■ and Manager 
Walter Bate and Mrs. Bate, Miss 
Shirley Bate, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bickford, Harold and Steve Bate.
Line-up as follows; Saanichton, 
Valerio Bate 7, Renee Heal 3^ 
Pat Sinclair 5, Joan Butler 2, 
Marlene Hurst,' Sylvia Pear.s, 





I;-.'';' A thrce-yoar-old boy had a 
miraculous csgapo from'drowning 
on Thursday, March 30, at Pat­
ricia Bay airport.
Micliaol Tnreotte, .son of Lioiit. 
; ;and Mrs. Turcolte, Kapt Camp, 
was found floating face upward 
in ii largo water, tank.
; Mrs. M, Craig, also of the Ea.st 
' Camp, was called b.v her child, 
who Ihul been playing lit the .same 
; area, Sl)o notified Fred Allen,
, dcparthichl of; . transport .oia.^
::: ployee,-'wlitr: ipscnod ; the ichild, 
Mr.s.Craig tin'll .apiillod artificial 
,, respiration until tliov arrival of 
Dr,'G. 11. lloehn, ,
. : iOnlookers Stated: tliat tin; boy's 
lifts would bave been lost liad' it 
,not' been for . the eff(,iri.s of. .Mrs; 
Craig. In addition to that lady's 
ioffort!! the fact that tlie hoy was 
;floating on Ids : back ,wa.s al.'io a 
’ ft'aiure that saved Idrn from 
':dro'wtdng.'' . .-
The lank is about 20 feet squaro 
and Is igsod for the cooling of a 
tiiosel plant. It Is about Direo 
feet deep, - ;
The I'loy is reinirted to l.)o nomj 
tlie wor.se ftir hl.s ordeal.
AVe can visualize the contrast in tbe 
experience of two : men who; have left 
their mark arid their -records in the 
:ScriptureSv; On the pnh hand:; we have 
the h^iteir Vof the Bpok ;Qf -Eccleriiaste 
saying : ;“That which; befalleth the:s^ 
of riian befalleth beasts, even one thing
Let us therefore be" clear on the 
meaning of Eternal Life. Let us stop 
postponing it. Let us not make it only 
something after death. Now is the time 
to go to heaven. The first disciples 
entered it when they were yet in Pales­
tine. We can enter it here and now. 
t T the;Life! To know God and 
realize Him in all; things.' To;;find 
Christ in; the 'common; ways; of lifri,; to 
walk with Him, to do:his works, to com- 
::nturi;e with Hirii; to;riee andifollow His 
;Purppse,;;to build His Kingdom upon 
earth. This is real life worth-living. 
LHe ~ha:s ;a. mew :;meahing---^this ;:ih;The 
: message of Easter.
Considerable improvemenl 
work is to be carried out at the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall in 
the near future. As a result of 
recommendations of the finance 
committee of the South Saanich 
Agricultural Society the organi­
zation decided at the last meet­
ing held at the Pioneer Log 
Cabin. Saanichton, on March 28. 
to carry out extensive altera­
tions.
Included in the work is the con­
struction of an additional horse 
barn for the benefit of the saddle 
horse class and an addition to the 
cattle barn. The sheep and pen 
sheds will also bo improved and 
contracts will be called for the 
construction of a continuous 
cement wall along the north end 
of the basement. The purpose of 
the work is to make use of the 
commodious basement. Ultimate­
ly it will be wholly walled in.
The grounds are to be com­
pletely fenced. Part is already 
fenced in but the open portions 
have made it easy in the past to 
evade the entry gates.
New Entry Form
The meeting reviewed the rules 
and regulations and minor altera­
tions were made. A new type 
of entry form has -been intro­
duced. Its purpose is mainly to 
include more details of pedigree 
stock. Such stock is becoming 
more and more popular and the 
shows have to work accordingly.
A further alteration to past pro­
cedure , is ; the reintroduction ; of 
school entries; ; In the past it was 
customary tohave various ex­
hibits of the work of the pupils 
in local schools. Due to the war 
and gvaripiis ‘ other ifactors: this 
custom has . declined. :The' society 
has been ;ih Gommunicatibn ;with 
the Saanich (No:;63) School'Bbard 
and: ar committee is:: to' be /set up to 
arrange/'thevdetails:;«; Chairman: of 
:the /corrimittee' is: Capt.;;Nat;Gray; 
iahd she is assisted;by Mrs: William 
Ibbetsdn;:/Mrs;:;F- J:;:Eves,' Mrs: 
W. P. Turner;;-Mrs. J:’PI. Wheeler 
and Mrs. HaroldVBrbbks.
The public is reminded again 
ihai Sidney stores will be closed 
all day on Friday, April 7. and 
Monday. April 10.
Local Post Offices will be 
closed at 11 a.m. on Good Fri­
day and again on Easter Mon­
day. Saturday will be a full 
working day. There will be no 
rural mail delivery on Friday. 






Dairy farmers on Saanich Pen­
insula have expressed grave con­
cern over the introduction of a 
milk quota by the dairy compan­
ies in Victoria.
Due to a surplus of milk in that 
city the farmers are required to 
ship a quota based on last year’s 
(supply. In all cases the quota is 
' less than the capability of the 
farm. In a number of cases, 
North Saanich: farmers have in­
creased their herds or their pro­
duction. The delivery maintain­
ed last year was, in such in­
stances, considerably lower than 
their potential. As the quota is 
lower than last year’s delivery 
these farmers are hard hit.
No Appeal
Two North Saanich dairy farm­
ers, both of whom wish to" remain 
anonymous; explained that .they 
have / received a . circular / letter 
from the dairy to;which they ship 
their milk.- 'They have been un­
able to learn any more than was 
in the letter. The circular simply 
explained the quota system to be 
introduced: No appeal or discus­
sion has been offered.
Any surplus oyer the quota will 
be purchased at an arbitrary fig­
ure set by the dairy. The Review 
was informed. The figure may be 
extremely low.
Pleasing Presentation
'Stodffart^ Lowg Time^ 
Society, H
After serving for 20 years as 
secretary of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural •Society, 
Stuart Stoddart retired last; year.
At a meeting of the society, 
held March 28, Geo. T. Michell 
pre.sentcd Mr. and Mrs. S, G, 
Stoddart with a walnut coffee 
table, accompanied by the follow­
ing address, signed by all mem­
bers present:
“Pre.sentcd on behalf of the 
North and South Agricultural 
Society by Geo. T. Michell, past 
president, to Stuart George 
Stoddart, retired scc.-trcasurcr, 
ns a token of o.steoin and in np- 
prccuiUun of 20 year,-, faithful 
•service to tlio community at 
large, and in particular to the 
president, directors and mcm- 
ber.s of tlut Nortli and Soutli 




The following Is the meleorn- 
logical record for week ending 
Airril '2, furnlfihed by Dominion 
F.xiKirlmental Station: 
SAANICHTON
Maximum lemijorature .... ........ 51
Minimum temnevaluro ...........,29,.5
Miirltnuirr orvthografift.
Mr. Stofldarl, of/Cultra Avenue, 
SaanichU/iii, Is a Scotsman, native; 
of Carlisle. Eiigland, In aclUiil 
fact hlfi parenl.s were living in 
F,ngland. Init hir. long' Scots an- 
cestry;,:label!i liiin a, Seotsinan.; :.
Ho Clime to Ganada in lOI 1.
1 iis earlier days in the country 
were spent iii tlio emit. /-' Upon the 
outbreak ()i; the First World; War 
ihe was; living at;'Fort William, 
where: ho was, \vlih llio,;C.l’,It., 
While residont iii tliid area hii waif 
tr memljer of tlio reserve, ' /Ho was 
eiilied' U|) witli tlio rosl of the 
reserve, and liis !)0|li Hegiment 
boeame llie (ith Canndiun Infantry 
Hegimenl,
Mr. TIloddarlMaiided In Friinco 
with tlie Caniullan Division In 
February, /'lOlfi. He served in 
lhat country until ItiiO. During 
biit service lie was liglitly wound­
ed and earned the D.i-’.M.; Ills 
rank wa.s regimenlal (luartormaii- 
ter sergeant and ho waj: witli the 
sarno eornpany nr Gapt, Nat Gray, 
of .Saanieliton.
At the end of the war he w.is 
reiMitrinlod and returned with his 
unit to Winnipeg. H was not until 
1021 that Mr. .Stoddart'first »aw 
the Saanich Peninsula. In that 
year Vie ;.iUuU'd oat .a, a fiidt bo­
nier, Mis farming was pnnelu- 
aled by a.ssiiiUng Capl, Gray at 
Saanichton Post Office, As the
years passed the demands of the 
Post Office became more insist­
ent. Finally Mr. Stoddart became 
rural mail carrier for the district.
His spare time was devoted to 
the secretaryship of the Agricul­
tural Society. When the Second 
World War broke out he was call­
ed to the Patricia Bay airport, 
where ho worked for several 
years.,
An active member of the Saan­
ich Peninsula branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, Mr. Stoddart has 
been connected with the veterans' 
organization for many yeans. He 
i'-' marrlcfT Mr<: Slorldart ir, the 
.shstor of Wlllinrn Dougln.s, former 
secretary of tlio Legion in North 
Saanich.
Rainfall In March 
Twice Average
District'v':'';;'';;'
Marclv was decidedly cold and 
wet, with twice the average pre­
cipitation and less than half the 
usual hours of .sunshine, accord­
ing to the summary of weather 
for March, 1950, compiled by the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Saanichton,
The mean temperature), 4(lc.5 de­
grees, was 2.3 degrees below 
average and 3.1 dcgroo.s lower 
than for March, 1949; The cold­
est March was in 1917 when a 
moan tomiieraturo of 39 dogreo.s 
was rceordecl. The maximum 
(Continued on Page Nine)
Princess Admittecl to Royal Institution
Preclpifnlion0,27
SIDNEY.'- ■
Suv'iilietl by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Palnctji Bay Airport, week end­
ing ^ April ;2,'/'j;.,'';,
Mtuxlmum tern, iAinil 1» ......6i ,a
Minimum leni. <Miircli 29) ...27,2
Mean temperature .... , 'll.,I
P,recipjlntion . ..... ......... .......,,,..38
CHILDREN CAUSE 
ALARM AT AIRPORT
Several; young children Rtnrted 
an alarm at. J'’atrlcia Huy alrjiorl 
on Tlmmdny, March 30, Tli'c ch;)- 
dren, who were nnl identified, set 
fire to n few senipf? of paper ne.'ir 
llu' airmen’s mess 'on Ihe' F-ast 
Chimj). 'The nirporl'i fire tender 
wnn called but tlieve waiino <liim< 
age caused, The huildlng i.s out 
of bounds to tlic children,
Tw® Isiaiis?
To Gall Tenders For 
New Inter-Isiand 
Postal Hook-up
Largely due to efforts of the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bu­
reau, a better mail service for 
Saturna and South Pender Islands 
is now looming on the postal 
horizon.
The bureau laid its case for 
better mail service before Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., mem­
ber of parliament for the islands.
Progress Report
On Saturday The Review re­
ceived the; following encouraging 
progress report from General 
Pearkes::''
“With further; reference to an 
improved mail service, to Saturiia ;; 
and South Pender, Islands,; I have; / 
now been advised that in -view of 
the representations made that/Ja 
reasonable offer might be obtain- 
ed for mail service to these offices V 
from the Pender Island/ Post Of- : / 
fice, if tenders were invited, y; : .
: ; “The; Post 'Office department ;; 
has ^authorized; that;; ,tenders ;:be ; ' 
now /invited; to ascertain/the cost;/*; 
of the; proposed mail/Lservice be- 
tween Pender Island Post Office 
and; Saturna, via /South Pender,;; ' 
with a frequency; bf ;ohe; trip per 
week (Thursday); to; connect; with /; 
the mail;i.sbr'vice between/ PehderS; 
Island; Post Office and: Wharf: at;; 




Salt spring' Island. Man
Tells of Great Britain Today
GALIANO HOME
BY FIRE
'' Fire compleielY desirdyed ihe 
'home ;6f/Mr.; and/ Mrs. : Henry '; 
Bailies, North Galianb, on Tues­
day evening: March 28, at about 
■sixWclock.-, r
; It is; thought /that the blaze' 
started from an over-heated 
flue in the attic.; One ot the 
younger members of the family 
started the fire to prepare sup­
per, leaving it to do chores in 
the ■ barn;''/'; .
By the time the fire was; dis­
covered, the flames were out 
of control and nothing of the 
home was saved, other than the 
clothes that the family of seven 
were wearing.
A drive for goods and money 
has boon organized the length 
of thb island. At the south end 
tho P.-T.A, with- Capt. L G. 
Denrocho, is canvassing the dis­
trict for cash/donations.
There was no msurarice car­
ried on tho house.
‘Pl^^OWING a six-month visit tain, he said, that there would be
another: electiori; •within; the ye^/l^ /i to; Britain iand ^thh: Cphtiheht; 
: ;Lieut;-(3ol: and Mrs. /Desmon 
Crofton/:and'their /daughter, ! Syl-' 
via, returned Ganges last 
Thursday. Col, Crofton, giving 
his; impressions; of ; his; holiday, 
stated that conditions in Europe 
'were/;gradually coming hack" to 
normal, , especially in Britain, 
where (every effort > is,' being 
made to re-build/ after the dam­
age doneby war. The change in 
the five years since he was last 
there was unbelievable; ; ^
; He reached England towards 
the end of a warm and beautiful 
summer, followed by ah excep­
tionally /mild wint(2r; both Of 
which had Helped; to lighten the 
burden of the people, who are 
weary of ration books,/ perpetual 
coupons and also all the other re­
strictions now in force. '
' , He was' greatly; impressed; with 
his visit; to th<) : House of Com­
mons, arid ;listonocl to many 
speoches up _ till his ' leaving fcii- 
Canada and it seemed almost cor-
‘sTelevisidh/i'Vs^;'' Pubs:;
;i He; wahextrem interested in 
the strides ; rriade:* inf televisibni : - 
now/;/nearing sperfection ' inl/ErVg'r. 
land/ where it-ihbeihgienjOyOdiby/f/ 
millions of people;/makingiit pref- f: 
erableforagreathumbeT/ofthiem:';' 
to stay at;honievrather;than;’speh|if; 
■their time in the lbcal 'pubs; For f 
any; good play or /picture ; show, ; 
theatres are; packedf seatsfbeing;;:
" ' o ' t' I
booked ; in /adyaribo; ;forf ihbnth^ (
........... ;foicrowds still; / flock tb:; football 
gamesi racing and other; sporting:; 
events, the results of: which/’make: / 
the main headlines for' many bf 
the,' newspapers.
/ People still ; follow trie bounds 
as. of old but the game of /polo is / 
novr found ' tOo expensive 'a lure- ? 
ury, Car industry is booming and 
there is / a great demand for any /i 
kind of machinery. The people of 
England; are : still very,)'short Of ; 
meats, fat and soap; ' noticeable ' 
on the: shelves of; the shops and ; 
stores is tho shortage, of Canadian / 
eommoclitio.s. The population look' 
(Continued on Page Three) //
(li'J
He First Saw Sidney in 1891
;V
Man Recalls Early Days on
Gulf Islands; ^Shipp .,V,
. ll,U,H,;. I’rlnceim Hllznbeth,; Duchefw of IMinburgh, • Was rc 
adnilUcd 11 A'lcnsUor uf the h'uyiit liiKllUito.of Grout Briliiin,: when alte
atlomicd n lecture by ProfoM.W- A', N. Aiuir.uM vu '-TIh) N.iiuic
of Light, ; .She 1(5 fioen boro wliii'Lord HrubOzon qif '/f'liro, prosidoiii 
of llio Hnynl 'fufitiliition, Tlie Royal Trisdlfutlon wan fwmdod in 1799 
by rm Ainorioim, Benjamin 3’horn);bii, wliii wan knlMlilod for libi 
sorvlcofi to Britain,: and was, nlfio marie q Count of tbo Holy Roman 
■.rnnlro, anmimlMH tho title 'of Count Rumford, The obloct of the 
lnslitullon~-.’'U> loadv by courMs of: phllosopbicnl lecture,*! mid oxperi-
urposcs of. life.''
M M.y AifUl it.rcivUI
I rnotits lh(?'apj,ilicAtlon of' ficicmco'lo tho common 'p a
Before be came to tills country, 
Harolti I'nyrie, of Madrona 'Drive, 
i:)oop Gove, simnt five years be­
fore tlie inast. 'He wont to/pen 
at tlio age of 1.5' and served as a 
cadet tluring tlio early ))art ;of 
his life. He remarked that there 
\verc two;systems of 'training in 
force at tlial time. " A ' l,Hiy, could 
go to soa /a.s a 'cadet or as an aji- 
prc'iitlce, 'I'lio main cllfforonce be­
tween the two was that the np-i 
prentice did not pay the com­
pany a, fee of: £99 per yc'ar; / Ulli- 
mately lie gained liis/second mate’s 
ticket and served an thlrdVmale. 
Be ' sailed to Australia ' a number 
of' times. One way tl'io.V; svould 
.sail round tlie Cajie of Good Hope 
aiul tlie return jonrney would bo 
around Cano Horn.
After a year or 'so/ the sailor 
decided that there was no future 
in sail. He tried to transfer to 
sieamshii'i.s but his sight was in- 
adequ.'ite for tlio fitandard re- 
ipiirod. Ratlier than continue as 
bo was tie left the sea and packed 
iqi to jidn two friends who ,weie 
already in California. Wlien lie. 
arrived in lhat .state ho found his 
friends fruit-farming, 'I'he land 
avail rolling country and. at lliat 
Una iilionl a tout deep In rnud. 
The inhahitantii ';W(.vre :almoKt all 
I’oles juiii siio'lm searcely, a word 
;of English. The farm was in tlie 
Saeramento'''aren. ' He' soon' tired 
01. tlie : sliorteoinings■ of; tlior I nnn 
and decided/ to: come; up tlie, coast 
to: /Victoria, tO; rnooi/hls brntlier. 
The fare' from Ran Francisco vms 
$5,. Tliere wn.s'a rate'war on at 
tnat period. , He ,,?nid that ho 
uiiderstomi the, faro,’ later went 
(i(,'.vriv.1o.a frec' service..,. lt,,Vk'ent. 
slill lowri' iiccordinii; to rmnnr he 
lieard, It;was,, reported thtd there 
was mil,! .sliij) offering a free ser- 
vlee lin'd a' VmamR'band; to'entor*'/ 
tain tlie piutiionuerK. "
Ho arrived iiv Victoria in 1891. 
There was none who could give 
him imy positive Intdrmation rc- 
giu'ding tlio Gulf Islands. There 
wa,s no informntioM bureau and it 
was rarely tliat one:coidd meet ii 
man who had been to any of those 
t.sUinfi.s./ 'The only way to: learn 
of them, said Mr. .Payne, was to 
go tliere and see. ; This lio did, ; :
He sailed from Victoria oh tlie 
U. 1’, RIthet, a Hlorn-wheoler, 
Tliey called I tint Sidney and tlien 
nrnceedod to Miiyne Lshuul. At 
Mayno Island he stayed the night 
Id; tlie log liotel with his brotlier, 
wtio iind come to moot him, 3'he 
following day lie; and his lirother 
set out for .Saturna Island in the 
latter's . (.sailIng boat. A heavy 
snowiilorrn delayed thetn and tlioy 
put in to I'ender Isbmd, whore 
tliey (ilayod tiie nlglil. : ;
Mr. I’eyno's brotlier had prtri 
ompted land Oil Sid,uriia. The 
land was good Inil tliickly;wood­
ed. Mr. I’ayne did not directly 
follow Ids brotlier's lead, ' lie 
buiir, it store jtiul post oflce," It 
was Ihe first poiri. offico on Ka- 
tnrmi Island,Tlio mali watt col­
lected weekly from Mnyne. The
ciises; imd/ mll ihe imiicdlmbntii^
without which no lady (could, 
Iraycl. in Victorian times.; In ad­
dition; to the ladle.s’ luggofle, there 
was also a cask of .sugar. This 
atler was the properly of a gon-
IJeinan wlio wtts the uncle qf the, 
two; ladiesA;In; duo courfio the; 
pjirty reached the point whore 
they wore to tranfifor the sugar
tb a :, dlngliy, Tlio < owner was , 
travelling to an adjacent island. ' 
111: tlie >transfer 1 the smaller boat 
suddenly ;' capsized from the:
apnipt,.:imovon weight; of the 
oask.,, riic owner was, threshhui 
tibotit in tbe.; water, , unabkv to 
swlrn. The larger bortf wan for ' 
loo beayy to ninnoeuvro (round 
so 111o_sk 1 ppor, who was the 1 oca 1' 
constable, had recourse; to the' 
only practical solution. Ho slung 
iworboard one of the trunks of 
tlu) two pniiscngers. Tlie man in 
the \y a tor ylutched it Hratefuliy ' 
ns It kept him afloat. Unforluii- 
atoly tlio distance mm atlll loo 
(Coniiriued .'on,'Page ;Six)„ ((/.I:,/
Iiostrnasler,,; Mr. Payne, was, re- 
................. cullecr,pi,!)i.:,iblv f()i Ip, cullection. Trie
reward for liin threo-rnile nail, 
followed by a threo-inlle walk, 
wiifs $2,59,; He explained that it 
was not any magnificent siim bid 
jio jc'it iiko a Boy Htiout. i In the
;'uV :-v
event of rouiih wentlicr the post-
oi:'"niiister ,wiis: ldigeri to:iipond sev 
era! dn,v.s on Mnyne Island before 
he wnui:nblOiIn return.-
■ Two Bisitir# ' '
; During his: toim at Saturna is- 
lami a friend of Mr. .Pavno’a was 
expecting Urn arrival of lihi two 
sl(der!i from /Enjilaiub , Evenluany 
Rie two ladies arrived at Sidnev. 
They were there,with trieiT hn-
tirciOilvc Injul rtf haUb.Avc"« t'm'hVe
''■'''SO'ME(:)NE'‘W'AiFrEb''''
,:/.■ '..'"'(fio "iWlicri'/shb 'saw'>/(;(''(,
:(:';:‘'LadV'B''':Iiicycle.('P6rV:‘
■;:/;;'sale,
In a Review Clni!sjfled,; «hb 
((uickly snapped up the bar-
jHlrnpiy teiephpiio
A compeieut ad laker will 
note your r0(pibnt, Call In nl 
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ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 
Each - - $2,25
SID N E Y D R Y G O O D S
Group' of Enthusiastic Musicians
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
THANK YOU, PATRONS!
For the encouragement and words 
of appreciation which you gave to
FIRST ANNUAL BANDWAGON
Your help will assist us in creating 
a bigger and better Bandwagon in
^95}.
THE JUNIOR BAND COMMITTEE
Penny” made its first appearance 
on May 6, 1840, introduced by 
Sir Rowland Hill, an educational­
ist who joined the Post Office
after he had persuaded the gov­
ernment to adopt the revolution­
ary principle of an adhesive penny 
stamp.
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
SPRING IS HERE . . . We specialize in sharpening 
and overhauling LAWNMOWERSI 
New Lawnmowers in stock. Your old one 
■ accepted as a trade in.
One New 2^/4 h.p. Briggs-Stratton ^^iboard En^n^ 
List price $131.50. To Clear..... —.......-...... $100.00 j
  ,,       ipirinirn *1 l|i
nviuawMiuLMaa^
— GOODRICH TIRES —
—Victoria Times Cut
Above is a recent picture of the Sidney Junior Band. The young musicians won acclaim for 
their outstanding perfonnance in first annual Bandwagon last Friday evening.
27th ANNUAL CARD PARTY
: 500—BRIDGE
Sponsored by Catholic Ladies 
South Saanich MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
8.30, PiHtl.-
— admission 50c —
Joe Mitchell, well known Sid­
ney businessman, is a patient in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roy, of 
I Vancouver, are Easter week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Cross; Lochside Road..
entertained at a dinner party at 
their home in Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Wilson 
Road, were among the guests 
present.
Mrs. C. E. Mitcneii, accompan- ““'i;':"-;;:;” t;'^ „ 10 ft* N.
ied by her son Donald ^and two n • Mrc; ’ -Railev 4
IfThetS orSr“™otKf. 1
E Simister Second St. cere appreciation of the generosU. bimister, toecona^c ^ of these donors. They are
Mrs. E. R. Hall, East Saanich i happy to accept any amount of 
Road, received a telegram Mon­
day morning stating that her 
mother, Mrs. C. Bolton of Fergus,
Ont., had passed away at the age 
of 88. Mrs. Hall visited Ker 
mother at Fergus last year.
*
. . itchell, acco pan-
MANY DONORS OF TILE 
FOR CHILDREN’S AREA
Donations of tile for the drain­
ing of the children’s playground, 
to be presented by the Knights of 
Pythias, have been numerous. 
Although tho necessary quantity 
has not yet been collected a large 
number of tiles have been given 
to the organization by the fol­
lowing: Commander F. B. Leigh,
5 ft.; Mrs. Slater, 2 ft.; R. C. 
Anderson, 5 ft.; R. F. Cornish,
G ft.' J. G. Mitchell, 10 ft.; H. [ 
Taylor, 2 ft.; J.S.M.. 5 ft.; M 
Courser, 10 ft.; Sgt. Hetman, 10 
ft.; E. L. Hammond, 5 ft.; J. C. 
Anderson, 50 ft.; Pythian Sisters,
Get ready for the hot weather 
with good, new tires.
Liberal, Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Tires 
— AUSTIN SALES —
WESIODER & FOPE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
Mrs. C. C. Mounce, Seventh St., 
left Sunday morning for Vancou­
ver where she will spend a short 
time with her daughter, Muriel, 
who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. >A. Aiers, 
Second St.,‘ expect to have their 
daughter, Yvonne, home from Vic­
toria for the Easter week-end.
:i§li!NG^
Repairing that frost dam- 
■ aged drive? Then order 





tile, from one'length, of a foot, 
to vvhateyer amount the donor 
may wish to give.
The Bazan Bay group of S-.
Paul’s United : church W.A. held 
its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. J- Gush, Bazan Bay
Road„on March 29. holidays., :
bers were present and after busi 1 s
- 'matters: had ubeen discussed;-
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath, First 
St., are expecting their, three 
grandchildren; Vivian, Frank and 
Bonnie Bath, of Victoria, for the
ness:
SAND - GRAVEL FUEL OIL
GENERAL HAULING
i^eshmehts wSe served by the i, iNormah , Cj, Lunde, y ILC^.li\
veteran, has .been : confmed, in a
The Deep Cove Boy Scout: group 
committee held a telephone bridge 
oh Thursday and Friday; at the 
homes. ^ ofyMiss Wv Brown, :' Ma-
cast ; for two years with a,: spinal 
condition at Victoria yeterahs’: 
hospital’ He is reported, to be able 
to. sit; up a;, little; how‘ and; hopes 
toVbe" home,:this: summer, yly ; : ,y;;
ANNIVERSARY
The International Stamp Ex­
hibition, which will open in Lon­
don on May 6, will celebrate the 
noth anniversary of the intro­
duction ofthe adhesive postage 
stamp.^ famous “Black
says the big EASTER 
BUNNY sitting in our 
window. He has baskets and baskets of Easter 
Eggs and chocolates . straight from Bunnyland 
for you for Easter. He hopes he won’t have to 
disappoint any boys and girls,, so tell Mommy 
and Daddy to see him right away.
And please remember, if the children get 
ill during the night and you require medi­
cines, just give us a ring at either of pur 
residential phone numbers ... it is gratify-j 
ing to us to ha,ye y.Qur trust.
iETlUS'^HEGi^ YOU 
’j'WHEEL^V'ffilGN
Save Tires, Springs . . .





: ALBERT HOWARD. Propriolor
''' THONE’,2G9:-""'
Com©*- of Boacon ond Eftttt Saanich Road
i ao#(i Uswii CavB Tor Boltt — Cati Sold on ConBi0nmont
“nwwswiwa&jieiiiewww^
'’.'if" yAir'IiHven’t; ordered 
get it now, and get it from the
PHONEai SIDNEY
droha jDrive;^:: M 'M* Hprehmer,
Downey ; Road;: “Mrs.'; HiyM, :M^;
Lennan,- Dowhey Road; ‘
Sparling, Madrbria Drive;,Mrs. W, 
Stewart, Downey Road,'■ and Mrs,
WiT6dd,'PatriciaBay.Prizeyvin- 
hers were: ladies’, 1, Mrs. Gordon 
Hay;P 2,: ;Mrs; yR;: M. ; McLennan, 
and ’ ' cbnsolatioh, : Mrs. Watson 
Smith;' Gents: T, Fred: Sparks;' 2, 
Gordon; Hay,; and consolation, 
■Arthur, 'Holder.:,,: I:'::;,::;- «» I;:,,;;' ■; '.O';,.:;, '
Mary McLennan, who is teach­
ing in the. Burrey; district,: near 
Vancouver,> will ari'ive by plane 
bn Saturday to spend the Eqster 
holidays:with her parents on Dow-, 
hey Road. Gordon Craig of yer- 
non, B.C., will also:be a holiday
; Mrs. H. Watts, who is on; the 
teaching staff at North .Galiano, 
will spend the Easter holidays at 
her home on Downey Road.
'1' ' ■;>i' , ;
. Mr. and Mrs. R.Tutte, of'yan- 
couver, will be fiucsts ^ ovcrYloo 
holiday week-end of the latter .s 
parents,; Mr. I and Mrs. Avthui 
Holder, Clayton Road, Deep Cove.
Pearl Palmer of Rossland, B.C.. 
was a gue.sl of Mrs. E. Sapsford. 
East Saanich’ Road, last week, 
Pearl is Grand Chief of the Pyth­
ian Sisters and i.s making >>vr 
ofliGal viall to Ulc Island.m f 'I*
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Welsmillcv, 
of Duncan, were recent gupsts of 
thelv daughter and son-in-law, 
Ml’.; and Mrs. Milton Johnson,
'FOUrth;:.St, :■ 'i ■■ ■ ; :;
, .. iH':; ■,,,, ' ;■
On April 1, a double event was 
celebrated at llui liome of Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. G, D. Norbury, Queens Ave. 
Jolin Thomofi Jackson, father; of 
Mrs. Norbury, ih'ul ;one of the 
original builders ol. St. Paul s 
United Church in 11114-1.5, eolo- 
in'aterl iiis 7.5th birthday along 
wllli W. Norbury wlioRO 75lb 
birthday was on Aprli :i. Mr, and 
Mrs, Norbury, SVm llveuieav thcil 
son on Queens Avp.( hyl Mr, 
son, now resides in ykdoriha M»• 
and Mrs, Jack Zabel, of Victoria, 
wore among the gueiilG who assl.si- 
ed lb the cclcbrnllon.
George Howard, Downey IJoad, 
Deep Cove, suffered a luiart attack 
recently and is now a patient at 
Rest Haven.
; Grneo Mears, vocoptionlsi in Di'.
Bigelow’s offico at Victoria, spent 
tlio week-end witb bor parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Mears, West 
Saanieli Rcgnk Deep Cove.
Noigliboni of Mr. and Mrs. 
CliarleM Snnslmry weui entertain­
ed Friday evening at 11 dinner 
nartv at tbolr liome on LocluUdu 
Drive. Invited guentH were IVlr. 
and Mrs. Pease, Mr., and Mrs. M. 
Liiwui, Ml. iitid tilra. t.<. Hes',’., 
and Mr. and Mrs, Bert Sansbury.
Gerry Flint, Beacon Avenue, 
ivnf boon tbNcbarged from Rost 
lltiven bospllal following an at 
lack of lironctiial pneumonia.
*, m, ', •
'Mr;!, Bert Ward, Marini' Drive, 
tieconipanied by licr .non Garry 
and two dmiglitera. Hcatbpr and 
Wendy, will leave: SaUndny to 
visit 'bor rnolhor and , sister, in 
Vancouver, , . ■
In bbnor of Jim IVakefleld’s 
birthday, which took place April 
1 nf-r -I'ln Mr* tlnmieson
Gn the occasion; of Bert; Bath’s 
TOth; birthday, his family-;will 
gajther : Sundays; April 9, ah;his 
home oh ;First St., to; assist in 
'celebrating the ■ 'eveht.':;,,; ; ;;,
Agnes Malloch,who has been 
'visiting ^Australia; ; '^expects;; to' 
arrive; in Vietbria An the ‘‘Aoi'- 
angi” bn ' April 21. Miss , Malloch 
is matron of a senior citizen home 
in London, ': Ont. While on this 
island, she will be ;a guest of two 
bid friends, Frank Aldridge and 
Howard Vine, Swartz Bay; Road.
■ ", »h. ' y ■"
■ Mr. and Mrs: Bruce Baker, ac­
companied by Leslie and Paul, 
returned to their home in Seattle 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Baker’s 
parents Oh Third St. ,
ii,.'' ''iji
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker and 
two children, Wendy; and David,’ 
of Nanaimo, will be guests of Mr. 
Baker’s parents, bn Third St., 
ovov the Easter; week-end.
(Continued on Pago Twelve’)
^ RelieFfor People 
Beyond Middle
Dry or parched skin condition 
of legs - and; feet is a normal ynd
natural sta;te in most;;people-after;
middle age; ;With/sbme it 
earlier than ;:with;,others. ; ;Exoff
Concentrated, ;;a bottled New ,piA-
scription, has;: proven itself to ‘ be 
a great healer:; and refresher , for, 
this ;:;and;: morb:;:berious: :skin 
troubles, encouraging sle^.; Buy' 
a healthy supply of 2 or 3 bottles
from youi' druggist and bt nignt 
pour a small quantity into: the 
palm ; of,: your: hand and spread 
evenly over skin of legs and feet, 
or other affected parts, to moisten 
and let dry.' You will be surprised 
at the relief and lift it gives you. 
After trial you will fiud it wo-'m 
niuch more to you than the cost. 
Cut this out as a reminder.





Mr.s. M. Castle’, of Victoria, was 
the. liuc.st of liuiior at. a party at




Gurton, East Saanich 
Sunday, April 2. On 
Mr.s. CasUo culi.'lji alixl 
birthday. , , ,
Tho occasion was marked by 
the gnlhcring of a number of lior 
family, Gu(,!.st.s Included her 
linughlor and .son-in-law, Mr, and 
Mr.s. A. N, Primoau, formerly; of 
Centre Road, Sidney; her grand- 
daughtors, Mr.s. Wesley A. Jone.s 
and Mrs, Alex Gunn and Mr. and 
Mr.s, N. Gurton. Thrcq great- 
grandchiltli'on, Lola and .Douglas 
,lonoM and Duncan Gurton wore 
also present. ,, , :
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH ana NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
One of the 38,000 Sun Life; 
of Canada annultantJ re­
ceiving his roguiar: income 
cheque. In many InUoncoJ, 
this lifetime Income was pro­
vided by regular small pay­
ments during the annuitant’s 
best earning years. Others,
: at older oges, used d lump 
sum from savings or capital 
to guard against advancing 
years. Independence In old 
ago can bo mado certain 
with a Sun U(o Pension 
policy.
f
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let mo tell you how the facilltloB off 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 














.hot CROSS BUNS ,
FOR FRIDAY
V 'FUll.une of





Third Slffsel: * Sidney 
RHONE 28
Wo Wi«h You All a 
HAPPY EASTER
ArruBK'cinentH liuve bueji niude vviUi 
Marliii’a Fisih Miirkot for FrcBh Fiah 
ordot’H to bo dolivored on our roguliD’
routo. Pbrino ynur br(1rn*<4 In
Sidney,, 181"
Tho Store will cloac 
all day Good Friday 
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Their Busy Season Approaches SAANICHTON
badminton
PLAYERS WIN
50 Stamps for Ten Cents REBUILDING BRIDGE
ERNEST EVANS
Above are pictured Ernest Evans, former assistant commissioner 
of the B.C. Government Travel Bureau, who was recently promoted 
to the post of commissioner on the retirement of Wm. H. Currie; and 
A. R. Peers, who was promoted by Trade and Industry Minister 
Eyres, to the post of assistant commissioner.
CANADIAN APPLES 
900 boys of Harrow County 
School each received one pound 
of apples recently as a gift from 





Mount Newton District 
Property Owners Assoc, 





All interested are 
invited to attend.
14-1
umbia. The Hon. Byron Johnson, 
premier of British Columbia, was 
present to distribute some of the 
apples to the boys. This was part 
of the generous gift of 20,000 
cases of apples from the fruit 
growers of British Columbia, 
which is being distributed through 
the Commonwealth Gift Centre.
NEWEST TEDDY BEARS
The teddy bear celebrates its 
50th anniversary of big popular­
ity with the small fry this year. 
“Safety eye” versions of this fav­
orite toy will be on display at the 
British Industries Fair in May.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
Marking the second annual bad­
minton round robin, Saanichton, 
James Island and the R.C.A.F 
clubs staged a tournament at the 
Patricia Bay Recreation Hall, 
Sunday, where close competitive 
games marked the annual event 
as an outstanding success'.
Highlight of the matches was 
the finals of the men’s singles 
with Benny Ethier of the R.C.A.F. 
and Bob Adamson of the Saan­
ichton club. Ethier, who took the 
singles last year, played an excel­
lent game but was at a disadvan­
tage this year due to lack of prac­
tice. Adamson’s perfect control 
and timing with all his shots en­
abled him to win the first two 
games quite easily.
Sheila McNaughtan, 15-year- 
old from James Island, showed 
great promise as a singles player 
and played an outstanding match. 
Sheila ‘was defeated by Joan 
Mutrie, of Saanichton, who re­
tains the honor for the second 
year.
Win in Finals
Bill and Wally Bond, who team­
ed up for the men’s doubles, romp­
ed through the semi-finals with a 
splendid performance but were 
nosed out in the finals by G. 
Doney and Bob Adamson.
Gwen Nancarrow and Joan 
Muti'ie were successful in win­
ning the women’s doubles against 
Sheila McNaughtan and Joan 
Martin in the finals, while Mary 
and Bob Adamson won the mixed 
doubles against E. Cavers and 
Bill Bond.
Refreshments were served, after 
which Benny Ethier, captain of 
the R.C.A.F., presented prizes to 
the following; ladies’ singles, 
Joan Mutrie; ladies’ doubles, Joan 
Mutrie and Gwen Nancarrow; 
men’s singles. Bob Adamson; 
mixed doubles, Mary and Bob 
Adamson; men’s doubles, George 
Doney and B. Adamson.
Reconstruction ol the Flatford 
bridge in Suffolk is under discus­
sion. The present structure is of 
1 English oak and it is proposed to 
j rebuild it in Burmese teak. Tlie 
bridge spans the Biver Stour and 
leads to Flatford Mill which, like 
the bridge, has been immortalized 
on canvas by Constable. Although 
it is only ten feet wide, the Suf­
folk County Council is determined 
to retain the bridge’s original 
character in every particular, in 
view of its international fame. 
Many visitors to Britain make a 
special journey to “Constable’s 
country” evei'y year to see Flat­
ford Mill and bridge.
Ocean waters 
of tons of gold.
contain billions
2 ® 4“in-l
Free Feed and Grocery Delivery Daily. 
Phone: Keating ONE for BOTH
SAANICH FARMERS^ EXCHANGE
— PHONE: Keating 1 —
Directors discuss new stamps and queries from members at one 
of the club meetings which are broadcast Saturdays at 9.30 a.m. on 
CBC Trans-Canada network stations.
Since the program started in February, listeners from every 
province and many parts of the United States have applied for 
membership by sending ten cents in coi)i to CBC Stamp Club, Box 
500, Toronto. Each new member receives a package of 50 assorted 
stamps and a membership button. Shown above (left to right) are 
CBC announcer and Stamp Club narrator Del Mott, junior vice- 
president George Metcalfe, producer Ian Reid, Martha Patterson who 





TIME FOR RE-DECORATING . . we have
MURESCO .. the ideal wall finish. All colors.
CLEANING WAXES and COMPOUNDS.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley —- Ph. Keat 54W
Andy Johnstone, of the Prairie 
Inn, is confined to Rest Haven 
following an appendectomy.
SAVE ON THAT BUILDING
from'producer'Toyou;.:
:::''V'CEDAR'-HHIPLAP:;...^::iJ..l:..:^..$33 per,;M.''
■■ . v:''Lumber jAIl 'gradesland'^sizes';:;"'cA
'S^AanigW Lumber YARD,';
Phone: kehtihg iaiM; Evenings:; Garden 8980
The 500 party under the spon­
sorship of the Saanichton Com­
munity Club, was held Wednes­
day at the Orange Hall, with eight 
tables in play. Prize winners 
were: F. Michell, Ni Richardson, 
Mrs. W. Turner and H. Facey. 
Tombola, M. Bickford. Refresh­
ments were served by members 
with .Mrs: L. Farrell, Jr., in 
charge; of arrangements.■ ; i;:: *
' Mrs.: H. ; W^ Saanich
R,oad, returned this week from ,a 
three-week; visit with ;relatives in
■the'';east."''■; T.Y ''''v'
^
: A' surprise>party was held,.for; 
W." ^ Greerihalgh, , Stelly’sC 
Road;" at - his; : homAl on the: ;bcca- 
sibn ;bfYhis birthday, Saturday,; 
April 1. A; buffet, supper was; 
served :and guests enjoyed a; very
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank and 
Mrs. H. Bailey were hostesses at 
a party in honor of Miss Patricia 
Delam'ere, a bride of this week. 
The Cruickshank home was taste­
fully decorated for the occasion. 
'Guests enjoyed games and con­
tests, with Mrs. I. McKay, Mrs. A. 
Balcom, Mrs. E. E. Cunningham 
and Mrs. O. Nikirk winning the 
prizes. The guest of honor, her 
mother, Mrs. M. Delamere, and 
Ml'S. O. Williams, mother of the 
groom-elect, were presented with 
corsages of spring flowers. On 
behalf of members and friends of 
South Saanich United Church 
W.A., Miss Delamere received a 
beautiful lace tablecloth. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses.
BRENTWOOD and SOUTH SAANICH 
RESIDENTS
The “MAJOR” Sa'wdust Burner is the 
most efl’icient and most economical 
heating element available.
Several of Alicia Tubman’s 
school friends joined in celebra­
ting her eighth birthday, when 
her mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Tubman, entertained 
on , Sunday afternoon. The chil­
dren enjoyed record-playing and 
garries, but most of all, refresh­
ments, with the birthday cake 
the feature attraction. Alicia’s 
guests were Deanna Green, Shir­
ley Jordon, Barbara Drake, Judy 
Kmet, Linda Dudman, Evonne 
Fisher, Gloria iAhdrejkew, Maur­
een: Carson^ Jill Kirkpatrick, yyic- 
tor Tubman.
W. H. Bradley was re-elected 
president at the recent annual 
meeting of the' Salt Spring Island 
Golf Club, the other officers 
being as follows; vice-president, 
Dr. • A. Francis; men’s captain, 
Fred Morris; vice-captain, R. T. 
Britton; ladies’ captain, Mrs. D. 
F. Winteringham; vice - captain, 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer; committee, 
Reginald Price, Alex McManus, 
H. M. Childerstone, J. W: Brooks, 
D. F. Winteringham, R. T. Meyer; 
secretary-treasurer to be appoint­
ed at the next executive meeting.
There was a good attendance 
and the president gave a satisfac­
tory report bn the club’s activities 
during the past nine months. 
After considerable discussion, it 
was decided to raise the men’s 
annual subscriptions, also those 
of social niembers,; to increase 
green fees and to experiment; 
with the making of one or tvym 
grass greens to replace the exist­
ing; sand greens. : ’
Installations Made Immediately
*35’“ ' \
All types of Furnaces Installed and Repaired
TSilEl SHEET METSL
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
Litigant in ;Sppreme 
Court;: Case'; Former 
Sidney fResident
•: Mrs. b D;; McClimon ; left this 
week for Bdoke after ^visiting her 
grandmother; Mrs: Wni- McNally;
Hi ti:
The hall trustees of South: Saanbci u ' xiu. ewcj vo . iiaAx txi-towv-v-o
pleasant evening; :Ihcluded among ich :: Farmers’ / Institute Thank; all 
the guests were Mr. and; Mrs. J.'j those: who; gave their .services so 
P/; P;/ Delbrouck and ifamily, Mr. willingly on; Saturday / when :;a
' “shingling bee”;;'was: held at/the
//: Former , resident/ of , Sidney, 
Mrs:'J. P.; Merriman, is/ disputing 
the;; will / of V her untie, the ;late 
Charlie ;Edw;ard King, /in/ a ciyib 
suit / in Supreme j/Court ; in /Vic- 
;toria.'//':://;;/./.,,v/-//:':::■■■'/;//// ■/./ ■/::/ ':;;//v
:'/;/. CO:N;y:ER:TT:Bl E‘^;;/; ;^
' ©me/wcasher S-hat washes;' 
"bofh dothes and dishes:
"k Chariges ffrofiT a clothes washer to a dish washer
'in minutes:"';,:'
You can buy if in 3 different woys:
and; Mrs/:F. /Peake, Miriam ;:arid
Jack; Mr. and Mrs/ZRolt Creigh-
toh; arid /'Mr. / arid / Mi'S;"H; Potter
'and:'famil5’'.'/,::'/- ,/:/■,/
: Gapt. / N: / Gray, of Saanichton 
Post Office; is recovering from an 
attack of influenza. ;;His indis­
position occasioned / his absence 
from duty for only one day.
Institute : Hall.; j Speciar thanks ;i6; 
the iladieS who served luhch. :/ ' ;
.:/',::<;■/ "■///■: ■/*; ;v r':.": /■' //'
Mrs; Fred Gonconie and new 
baby son, Robert,/returned /fibrn 
hospital recently. '
As a clothes wa.sher As a dish washer
As the wonderful THOR combination
b:HAF:Et /;ER0 S.::///
PHONE; Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS—
WATER BUSES 
The Thames water-bus service, 
which for the past two years or 
.so has become increasingly popu­
lar with Londoners and visitors 
i to Britain’s capital/ city, is to_ be 




(Continued from; Page One)
Boforo You 
FURNACE
Decide on a 




West Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
S':'
■r;/'\y^ei:\aYe: now agents for the
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR
BOAT OWNERS! DULUX Marine Paints and 
Varnishes Now in Stock.
healthy, especially the: children, 
have enough to eat but _the lack 
of variet5'' makes the diet: mon­
otonous. Travelling in the coun­
try i.s expensive but: the trans­
portation system on railways is 
most efficient and the London 
millions are handled 'wSlhbut a 
tie-up or , block, traffic control 
being almost perfect.
W.' McAdnm, agent general for 
B.C., was most helpful in making 
the visit a succe.ss for both Col, 
and Mrs. Crofton. They stated 
that anyone going to London 
would bo well advised to contact 
B.C, House: at the present rate of 
exchange between tlie dollar and 
the pound, Canadians should take 
thl.s opportunity of taking a trip 
to tho Old Country, while it is in 
force. Now goods to the value of 
$100 can be brought free Into 
'Canada./ .'^ ■ /
No Rntloning
In I-'ranee there is no rationing 
of any do.scrJption, a great display 
of wealth JH noUeonble, especially 
In Paris and Monte Carlo. After 
iotiving London a holiday In Paris, 
nndainngod during the war, seem­
ed like visiting a dream elly 
where every luxury can he 
tained; being tlioro at. Clii'IslinaM 
is an experience never to bo for- 
gotien, War lorn towiis such: a,s 
Cnlai.s, Caen, Boulogne and many 
nlherfi are .still in ruins and de- 
pre.s,sing to .see. It will probably 
takemany yeans bororo they ran 
bo rci-bulli: however it is cheer- 
ing to notice that in France every, 
avalialile aero of land Is vmder 
cultivation, /// :
Belgiian, having suffered Htlle 
during the war is a land of pr(J3'> 
I'lerity. As a final .statement, Col. 
Crofton obficrvecl that tho peojile 
(,if Britain are not unduly con- 
cernocl about the po,<5!iibility of 
another war in the jienr futtiro, 
which i.s so mui-Ii in evidence ,ln 
tlie North American cemtinent.
;7; Mrs/:/ Merriman;;; was/: living :/in/ 
Sidney ;;until:; ; three// years /: ago,:, 
when site v:weht : to. rlive/withi her;: 
uncle. She/claims: that in 1945 he/ 
offered tb : leave/ her, ^ in his,.wi / 
his farm; property^ and equipment 
if she .would keep house ■ for him. 
His health was failing: at the time 
and /he /was /in ;: need/ of / a 
keeper.
///She alleges that she gave up her 
home/in Sidney and went to live 
at her uncle’s farm on Cedar Hill 
Cross Road. After/his death,/:on 
June 2i; 1949, his will directed 
that hisYstate; was to/be: equally/ 
divided : between Mrs. Merriman 
and his nephew, Earl Clifford 
Heal, executor of the estate.
Nearly $15,0()0 is involved in 
':the';dispute, /' /■ /;
The late Mr. King was a well- 
known "Victoria milkman. ,
Mr. Justice A. D. MacFarlano 
is hearing the case. ; E. v; Finland 
is counsel . for the/ plaintiff and 
H. "W. Davey,/ K.G., is acting on 
behalf of Mr. Heal.
FOUR MODEL ROOMS
ON DISPLAY
See them on our top floor.
A traditional living and 
dining-room combination, 
a modern living-room, a 
modern and a traditiona.1 
: F'REE DELIVERY bedropm/ / Ypu/ll get manV;/: 
to Saanich / S for /youL/hom
from these displays.
TELEVISION CAMERAS 
Two of Britain’s latest tele 
vision cameras have been flown 
to New York for demonstration at 
tho annual convention of the 





See and: Heal* the All-Canadian-Madie'ADMIRAL Radio
IRONING SIMPLIFIED
Po lifilp.tho hou.sewife iron... ............... ,,,tlu)
kIccvc!-! of )\or liUfihnrul'H ('lilrts 
witir tlie , minimum, of effort,,;a 
jiiiljsli Inm hii.,- j.iMii'lui CfV ,1 ,sb,;i;vc 
Irnner In; bb: exhibited at this




Use' tlie''Best:'Faint Glidden; Endiinihce:;
correct
A WALLBOAP




Konrnorn Buurd ■— MaHoniUt
Denver Board • Plywoods
nen-TLDoard —- Vanemivor Board:
FOR EENT^'
yefu. H Bi'itifih InrluslrioKi Fair, 'll 
'i.<5 f»f' all ,HteeV;;,i:ontil,ructlon,, jier-
hMlfincfvl A'A ih(U if cnri't
tip up, fire- warp- and vermin- 
proof, First consignments arc 
now on their way. to Canada. ,
Befprt5' RlaHitig' that;/remodelHriir job- coma ^ 
. )n'.ftml.:,Hecs 'what" wo.'-havo'.'lo; offer."-
, Cemoni,.MiJfcrg/ 
Wheelbarrows 
, ,1'lloetric Saws 





S'E"R V'l Nfl 
SOUTH S A A NIC H
PHONE: Keating 90
Tlie youfitr tatly vleiiinr lo ihe 
7,00 staved at llic sign on l.lm kan* 
gui'oo cage in 'fitunncd - silence. 
Tho nlgir read, Rimplyt “Native of 
I Am,tralia’’, Finally Rhe Utwod 
away from the cage and xhrlcked,' 
!'*Grcnt Hoavenr.! Me sisler. . mar­
ried one of them thingsl"
BUILDING SUPPLIES Se'6-"-YoMr,/l*dfcaI/D««lOT'
.John'Spoodio 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
* wmwn i r-rn -r
■■ . >1 ■ . • T .
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The Review’s 
Book Review
Churches Fill Important Role in Community
"THE WALL," by John 
Alfred A. Knopf; 632 pp..
Hersey.
$4.75.
Wednesday, April 5, 1950
EASTER—A HAPPY SEASON
When a writer deals with the 
persecution of the Jews he usu­
ally errs in one of two directions. 
Either he is abusive of the gen­
tile and alienates the reader who 
is himself such, or he is strong in 
his criticism of the Jew and earns 
the disapproval of the Jewish 
reader. In this book John Hersey > 
writes of the Warsaw Ghetto. It | 
is the story of a group of occu- j 
pants of that area from the orig-i 
illation of the ghetto in that city i 
until the advance of Russian 
troops is imminent and the Jews 
are mostly killed.
There are places where the 
author is more pessimistic of the 
attitude of the rest of the world
j^NCE again it’s the season of Easter. Palm Sunday has 1 
been celebrated, Easter Friday and Easter Sunday 
will both be observeci before the Review publishes again. 
Friday will be observed as a complete business holiday 
in this area while many merchants are planning to mark 
Easter Monday by keeping their doors closed all day.
Easter is a happy holiday. It recalls the Resurrection, 
one of the happiest events in history.
On the Saanich Peninsula and throughout the Gulf 
Islands, the arrival of Easter and Spring are practically 
synonymous. The past week has seen the skies brighten 
and the sun’s rays become much warmer. It’s already 
the daffodil season and the tulip will soon be in general 
bloom. Evenings are lengthening out and the gardener 
is getting about his season’s work in earnest. Daylight 
saving time will shortly be inaugurated.
Easter also marks the end of Lent. Many things are 
postponed each year during Lent which will no\v start in 
full swing. Fai'mers are busy on the land, the fishermen 
:'will shortly be at their season’s toil, ferries will soon begin 
to bring tourists to this area by the score and everyone 
will be as busy as bees. 0 ^
The long winter’s departure is heralded by Easter. 
It’s truly a hapipjy time of the year; V
^Iperseverance ;pays- off :, ■ t
PHE Gulf Islands Development Bureau has a big job oh 
its hands. It was: formed to do what it could for the 
t development of ceirtain of theuslands which if embraces.
: It had ho in; drawing; up a list of A number of
objectives;: and: much work has gone into an attempt to 
achieve these undertakings.
Officers of the Bureau will get considerable satisfac­
tion out of a little story in this week’s Review. It is a 
■ cheery message from the member of parliament for this 
district, A^Rose assistance was offeredtthe:,Bureau.
towards his race than is reason-
ONC iable. He depicts the Polish. worker as not only complacentabout the, treatment of the in- i 
terned Jews but quite happy I 
about it. I do not believe that | 
there are many people in the so- j 
called civilized world who could | 
condone the attitude of the Hitler- I 
ian regime towards Jewry. Every i 
man has a potentiality of cruelty | 
but only few permit that poten- i 
tial to reach practical proportions, i 
The Wall is that which the j 
Jews are forced to build around { 
themselves. From the beginning j All North 
of the German occupation restric- | for Easter is 
tions and regulations against the ! Patricia Bay.
Jews are put into force. At first | 
they are merely petty annoyances |
for the wealthier people. The ! Queen Marv’s Active poor are the first to suffer, as the iviaiy ts r-iuLivc
order to move into the ghetto 
leaves them with no money and 
no source of income. As time 
passes, so the restrictive orders 
are increased and enforced to a 
greater degree.
The story of life in the ghetto is 
one of tragedy. As the story un­
folds the Four Horsemen are let 
loose. War has already struck.
Disease is the second to attack 
the inmates of the ghetto. During
T ij, T 1 J 1-. 1 ... T-) -u 1-- • 1 the first season there is ah out-l l l i j n break of typhoid. With no med-its hands. It was formed to do what it could for the icaments and poor hospital facili­
ties'the, toll, is terrible. The vic­
tims are. buried in mass graves 
and their burial is a full-time job.
Finally :-the '; only doctor of , high 
repute kills himself.
: The . Jews ; are, then selected for | 
labor camps in the Russian war i 
seictor. , As , they leave; some are 
enthusiastic but othersare loath; 
to;, go. ■ .It .;is :;later learned ' that
l>W^sAat; aj:decidedumproveme^ inJ the::(postal ; sendee To




The first helicopter passenger 
service in the world starts this 
summer in Britain.
There wdll be regular daily 
flights betw'een Cardiff and Liv­
erpool, beginning June 1..
This innovation in world avia­
tion was announced recently by 
British European Airways. There 
will be two services each way on 
each w'eek-day, one before lunch 
and one in the afternoon. They 
wdll be organized to provide a 
connection with airliners linking 
Liverpool and Dublin.
Passengers will travel in S.51 
Sikorsky machines, which are 4- 
seater helicopters. They can 
cruise at 85 m.p.h. and are driven 
by British Alvis Leonides engines.
Britain is now producing some 
of the most advanced helicopters 
in the world. Their value for 
such work as mail delivery, crop 
sprajdng and rescue work, as well 
as passenger carrying has aroused 
widespread interest.
The largest helicopter in the 
world—the Cierva Air Horse— 
has also been designed and built 
in Britain. Succe-ssfully tested 
I some months ago, the Air Horse 
I has Rolls Royce engines and can 
I carry 24 passengers in addition to 
a crew of 3. It can also be adapt­
ed to carry freight up to a load of 
4 tons.
Saanich churches will accommodate crowds of worshippers during the Easter season, 
an important religious holiday. Above is pictured Holy Trinity Anglican Church at 
It has long seiwed worshippers in North Saanich.
Daily Routine
(U.K. Information Service) j 
Queen Marj' has a special place 
in . the affections of the people. I 
No King or Queen, no regent, | 
consort or dowager, in a thousand | 
years of royal history, has reach- j
Reflections FromthePast
The so-called “fairy rings,” a 
dark green circle on lawns or 
meadows, is caused by a fungus 
growth in the soil.
’tThe Churches t’
stalls
ed the age she has now; attained, j “, 
Yet she still rises regularly at = ^ 
7.15 every morning and takes an;; rr, 
active part in the affairs of her 1 
household.
Her daily routine never varies. 
After breakfast comes letter writ-
20 YEARS AGO
The sale and tea held by the 
Women’s Guild of St. Andrew’'s, j 
last week, proved highly success-: 
In charge of the various ' 
were; Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. I 
Mrs. Lennartz, Mrs. J. ; 
■Mitchell, .Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. ;
Mrs. John Peck, Mrs. S. Jones, 
Misses May Copithorne, Evelyn 
' and Irene" Moses, Bert Copi­
thorne, Brdwmie Horth, F. Orange, 
S. Lee, F. Savory, G. Copeland, 
L. Bradbury, Dan Moses and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Moses.
Roberts. 
Deputation from ; the Saanich
ing and palace business. Then it | Council and Saanich Board of 
is time for her embroideiy. Seat- | Trade to the acting minister of 
ed bv the tall wdndow's of - Marl- i public works requested that the 
borough House, she picks up her I East and West Saanich Roads be
30 YEARS AGO
Mr. Dickinson, w’ho is at the 
head of the new talc industry to 
com.mence operations in Sidney 
shortly, announced j'esterday that 
unavoidable dificulties had pre­
plant, from being insew'mo ba® and begins her wmrk. ■ classified as arterial roads. The j vented theAs^e pursues the“Tn^^^^ had been
an aide sits beside her and i Councillors L. C. Hagan and Fred I expectea., : _ ^




The Lord’s Supper....ll.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...... 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service...........  7.30p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.





Aceid^amfislands 111 :the; very near^
Members of the Bureau should continue to persevere 
. in their efforts.' A lot of hard work must go into their 
; program but ftlwillipay ibff8 grad 'development s
ll'
I
fly 1 ^ ’
'V.
THE bandwagon
^HE Review is extremely pleased to join with the hun- 
1 dreds of others who are loud in their praises of the
In the afternoon, if . she is not f Majoi' Jukes. ;; |
troubled, wdth .sciatica, the Queen j ' .A succesful military w^hist drive 1 
often, goes out to some. charitable ! was held on ’Wednesday; evening i
tq:v the ;; gas-chambers: ; ;In;; due 
course :. the;:;numbers; hf i theivln-’ 
mates’are decimated;. :’Of; the half 
millibh bh; so ;;Jewd ’.who':: entered 
the; ghetto,vonlyCd few thousand 
■a're.left.
As.;: fpod 8 bdeomes: ’scarcerthe. 
;Je\ys !;are;;::>leSs:/!able.-;;td:!.do;;the; 
’heciyier; work (that'(is demadded; of: 
them. Any ailing::;6r;:';weakiinc- 
mates are promptly despatched’ to 
.stage show “Bandwagon” which provided outstanding ■ the gas-chambers.' Famine vahd^ 
entertainment for scores of Saanich residents on Fridav occupants from
outsct. : It;, is not , Until; thd 
.p +1, , • p .4. •• 1 j re.maining few i.nmates realizeEff ofts:sU(lh:?aSv these ,;gp;;r farther: (in:: fostering pnLj that they fare; destined; to die that:
any active re­
sistance to the German; controlled 
guards; - By; the:';time: they, gather;
institution with;: which she is i.atithe, home of Mr.:, and Mrs. A.
specially concerned.; In (the’;late j j:. ;Eaton, Fulford .'Harbor. .The , .
afternoon,: back: at' the pialace, the, j following : players : w’ere ,, included:| h9x.;_ D.; :Cox^,; R, 
Queehf'Cagain : ’(returns: ’((to,: ; her;!,among :the ptize-winersi Mr. and, j R.^Nunn,
needlework’(prep aring for; the fol-.






- Such shows are not put on without endless trouble; 
problems and hard work. All these difficulties were 
overcome by tireless volunteer workers. A great deal of 
credit is due to those who directed ( the sho w, those who 
performed in front of the spotlights and those who toiUd 
unseen in the background. Hundreds of hours of tedious 
( c practice wentanto thd “Bandwagon’’: but that it was well 
worthwhile was proven by the applause and the enthusi­
astic audieric;e.
lowing mdrhing.;.
. ;:Her(uheahhy:'’memory; .has:,’now; 
beconle:; prove:fbial..:( ’During ::gar­
den (parties'held; at: (Buckingham: 
:Palacei (she;.'often .recognizes’some-': 
drie:;she;;has'::not:(:seen':’’fbr ;20 ;,dr: 
30; years. :”V:On£one(; dccasibn:: she 
identified;: (among .’'a ;vast crowd 
:'waitihg:::t6:; watch; her :pass( byy: a. 
.clergymah:'::whom;;she:’ had, ((as ’ a: 
girl,(dieard. :'preach; in (anCold; par­
ish;: church.
( (i More'; recently, ’ arriving to; fuL 
’fill a: public (engagement ’̂ she 
stopped to speak;’to a doorman;
Mrs.;: W;: ; ’ Hi. Lee, ’ Miss ' ( Agnes 
Cartwright,('(Robert; McLennan! 
Miss ,, Alice,: Forward,’;!Miss (Iris 
(Vye, ’(’Harry (Thornett’Jim;(Aker- 
man,;(( Miss’’;: Edna;.; Morris;;;: Bob
test (last Monday . in a game of 
nobbies.::: Those' taking (part in 
the game,’! which was played to, a 
draw, were;. North! Saanich—A. 
Nunn, :B,; Readings, : S. .Cox,; L.
Beswick, ! W. 
T.iMuhro’.ahd! 
N. Anderson (capt;). ; Sidney tearn 
included; the': folio wing :;(C.;: Gpeh-; 
(ran!! ’' G,';: Reid;' !;: P.:,:; CMnton,; ’L.’ 
’Crdssley,; J., Ariderson,’! G. ’Grich- : 
ton’; (capt’)y!;M.’:!Eohl;’ (W;;; Lihd!;;S. 
Hill ;and :’ G.’;Bd'wcdtt.rY W;!:((FewAkerma!n,(;:,(aiajor(((Gbdfrey(:(,::andj........ ,, ...... ,
Laurie’. Mbuat.; ,; Master((of: ce^ j was the umpire. 
monies(,(wcis;:Mr, ::Eaton.’: ,The hos- l:i(The: (military : 500 ’.driveywhich 
tessesi’forCthe; evening (were: .Mrs.! wasC held under:! the((auspices! of 
W- (Stewart; Mrs. ( Clarke, (Miss : A.'l the’ West ::Baariiclv::(Worhen’s :(Insti-(-
BRENTWOOD
Baptist Ghurch
Cor. West and, Marchani Road 
Pastor; H. B. BYE 
Sunday Services 





; 3.15-—Junior (YoungdPeople. 
( 6.45—^Senior Y!oung( People( 
(8.00—-Bible! Study and ;
;"( ;!.',(Pray'er>;,Meet;ing. ’'!;’
ainmuiutmn: and’weapons ■theyvare \ and (remind! him that, she, had last
Purpose of'the shbw(waS ’tbiprovide fUriels for further (Each attempts to live his iife
.............. e Junior' Band.; (Tt is gratifyihg'to learn;! the conditions weroy^ no
1 : .(l.,-:.... .i ,;k With no .knowledge, of wheidevelopment of thethat the (coffers of this worthy! organization received (k 
substantial botVit when the recipts were counted.
(’ •’First, Annual Bandwagon” augurs well for 
cess of “Secbhd Annual Bandwagon” in 1951.
,.#:PROBLEM(;EAGH( (YE AB;
Every(yefir an appeal; is; sounded throughout this iriet on tire evei'-prevalent danger of drowning, each season the water.s of this marine area take theii 
of tho untrained and the unwary.
Last week tire life of a North 6aanich child v\as baici.' 
saved in what might have been the season’s first drowning. 














A special warning wus soinukd thi.s week 
Dr. Harvey Doney, National Red Gross Safety i  
(t() parejits of young children living: near; water, regar  
(the troaidi()rios of the spring season, _ j
( Parents, should caution their chiUlren, the (direetui | 
said, making sin’e they understand the gravity of water [ 
( hazards; at; this season! Very young children sliould bo j 
'('.watched.'■'"(:'’ ^ ;'.(!, ■ '■'(
; VRafts! logs, smalV boats are particularly treacherous |
in .swift currents and after they have lain ashore all winter 
are unseaworthy; At the same time, the water js extra 
( Cold (and tvlth the heavy clothing still being worn can 
prevent even good swimmers (from reaching shore when 
,r'':!''a'''d,)bat(dr!,raft''tips.'l!'':.'('j
Heed shpuUl:'h- PJiid to Dr. Doney's waj
fob late.(to: achieve effective re­
sults. (Their resistance comes:’ to-!
(wards the ;end(, of the; Jews;(and 
the book; closes on the final effort.
( The story is not pleasant, but: 
the. theme was highly: unpleasant.
The life of the inmate is described 
( in (a. very(credible ’mariner. :( Each 
I man and woman is depicted as an 
individual with his own emotions.
as if: 
rrn.al,:
( ;, : n the 
I next blow is to come (they: all live 
[ in an uneasy (and slightly hysteri- 
, cal manner, ,,
i (’ The! Wall is an excellent! story 
for its realistic manner of descrip­
tion. It i,$ faintly reminiscent of j oh the 
i a book popular during the war, tions. ” 
: I “Out of the Night,” but it is loss 
dis- ' spectacular and more credible. It 
Yel depends on its theme for it,s .story 
, J, Land not on artificial bloodthirsti- 
I ness. I would recommend that 
; everyone read this story, partlcu-
...r.v t:*...oc .vi'.l* it;.:;-.'.c.'I»itu ;i;-
clinations. If it doe.s nothing chso 
it will make you think, and that 
is tho finst voquiremont to elint-







(,. ((■....(!:(!..' tOttawn.'. Journal)!!,!
Perhnpfi because sve are devel­
oping a reputation for eating, and 
In particular for bolng critical of 
the food served up in Ottawa and
' Canadian resUuu'ant.'i, .wmeonc 
sends us the. text of :.a speech
'^8;'"SPRING!,:;;".; i
;i I3idd,v' Brown: the bantam hen 
Flcv.' ca:it hc'v j'lcr.'one 'eVay,
( ' Site cropt!btniealh :a flowery bush 
And! there, commenced lo lay,
.!(! 'Shir'lald’ and:!'lalt:i(an<l 'Sat. and' siat,
. .da.v»:,i'0»d .,d,<■>,!>.. *n»u .(Wce’W,
And passing by one Siunny worn 
I, heard'a'.TFeep,'' peep,’ peep.’!
We are ploa.'iod that a Hollywood 
j designer has’.said that motherhood 
(is good for the Aguro. He bringts 
I to his aid the e.xamples of Lana 
Turner. Deity, Grable. Betty Hut­
ton, Gene tierney, Esther Wil- 
V'llani.s!’: Kathryn . Grayson,* Susan 
j Hayward andMiUireen OSulUvan, 
i all of whonr ore mothers, and all' 
j pf: (wltorn aro:>renowned for, tholr 
' beauty ' of form, Motherhood, ho 
(Bays, frtxiuently. Improve.*; (the fig- 
. made to a meoling last FidV of the j Uro, and .even if there is no change 
(C'anadlari: RoK'launmt (Association, j h
ihe spuch was deslaned Jo , many girls who
shrink from motherhood the.se 
days for fear of (spoiling their ap'
seen him many years previously 
’as one of !her son’s!.servants. '
The Queen Mother is;one of the 
few experts ’who can identify, at 
sight, every British ribbon on (a 
much-bemedalled soldier, and 
know if they are in the right 
order;'
In spite of her great age her 
eyesight is remarkably good, and 
she threads her: needle without 
the- aid of: glasses.
One of the great interests in 
Queen Mary's life (is antique col­
lecting. In fact she has become 
such an expert connoisseur of 
fine treasures that museum au­
thorities sometimes consult her 
identity of recent acquisi- 
She is specially fond of 
her collections, of old fans, Chin­
ese porcelain and jade, and Bat- 
tcisea cmimol uork. Ilcr fa\'ori'.c 
period is tho 18th century, so it 
is not without significance that 
the designs for the carpet which 
na.s been .sent to .•\mcucrt siiuuiu 
I all have been adapted from 18th 
j century original patterns, 
j Many former Queens .are famed 
I in history for their skill ht ncodlo-! 
j work, from Margaret, Anglo- 
I Stixon queen ot Scotland in the 
I li,Uh century, to Victoria in the 
ioth,' The work of Catherine of 
'! .Aragon, queen of Henry VIII arid 
'of her daughter, IVJary Queen of 
[Scots!may still be Seen in Engli.sh 
j' palaco.H and rnan.slons. But■ the 
"dollar'' carpel worked by Queen 
Alary is probably the large,st jn 
(size to be completed by one pair 
(of (royal.:hfmds,'!,’. (!'.'.
Ruckle,; Mrs; " R;, : Maxwell,’ Miss 
M.: E! .Shaw. ’ Miss (Gladys- Shaw, 
Miss,(’Ena V.Haimilton,’ ’Miss ’ Bea 
Hamilton, (Mrs.( A( - Davis; ’Airs. 
Burnett.’Miss Iris Vye,; Mrs; P’. C!: 
Alollet, ’’ Mrs,. Charleswofth, Aliss 
Edna Albrris,'Airs'. Eaton,:Mrs. G, 
E. Akermah, (Mrs. Speed, Airs. J; 
Horel and Aliss ( Shirley Wilson.
'( On Friday evening’ the F.ulford ( 
Frolickers were the guests of Air. 
andMrs. P. G. Mollet. The eve-; 
ring was spent in progressive 500: 
Prize-winners were :G. Jackson,’ 
Aliss Evelyn Jackson, Bob: Aker- 
man and Cliff Lee.




tute at their ’ rdbrris (bn (tyedriesday ' 
I last \vas((highly;:successful.(; (Those 
j wiririing(:first ’ prizes: were as((fol- 
j lows: . Mrs.; T. W. Walker, Aliss: M.( 
( Freelands, F.(Richardson (and A.( 
1 Pope;:’ Aliss’ Gladys’.Guy, (E!( Sid-’ 
I \vell, L. Thompson ( arid! R. ’ Andei-- 
!son won consolation prizes. ( 
i : The children’s party last Alon- 
' day (afternoon arid, evening ’ pro­
vided plenty of amusement for 
young and ,: old. ; There ,’ Were 
games, songs,: recitations and 
dancing. Among those taking 
part in -the entertainment were 
the following: Adeline Crossley, 




; Bastor: ,H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Suriday school 
( (: I'SO. Gospel: service.
';■•■'"!'!'!(.:' ':.Mid-We'ek!(('(:',:''' (''(■
Tuesday; 7.30, Prayer and Bible
' .'.('..''(.study.
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young
’; !■';( People.’:',;::: ,!',(’''.„(„("
7.00, Senior Young 
(People. ’ ■ :..(,’: '■ . ■
Air. and Airs. Ingamells have •'Stacey and Barbara 
moved from Beacon .Vvenue to 
their house on Third (St., recently
purchased from John Alatthcws.
25 YEARS AGO
very successful flowerA
,"ind dnffodil te.a 
AIatthew’.s Hall on 
Women's Guild of 
A candy stall was 
■ J L'.. At..; ,g.t Ck, *.
Cochran and Iris Goddard. Alr.s. 
McNaught, convener, was assisted 
b.v Mr.s. White, Airs, Ward and 
Aliss Lander, Pro.siding over the 
tea table were
ran and AIr.s, C, C. Cochran, Tho 
flower show was converted by
Parkos,
Tho following is the .standing 
of pupils in the Sidney school for j 
the month of Alarch; Senior sec-! 
ond render — Donald Pfister, ! 
Archie Aliller, Ernest Jack-son, 
Watts, Florence Hamb-! 
Fridav‘hv W Wriiiam Alurret, Alyrtle Wil-i 
“'‘'■'ri Annie Peterson wore ab- 
irV tm’ Junior second reader—Eva
m tnt nancLs , Frances McDonrild '
Helen Cochran, Francis Thomas, i 
Kathleen Taylor, Alarion Coch-) 
ran, Harold Way, Annie Alillor, | 
‘ ! .Flora Logan, Ivy Hill, Hazel Way, | 
" '..... . - Lee and Alaxine I
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
. , REV. E. S, (FLEMING. ’ 
B.A., B.D., S.T.AI,, rninlster. : 
Good Friday
8 p.m. — Sacred: Cantata by ' 




10 a.m.—Sunday school, music 
by Junior choir. Reception 




11.15—Baptism, Reception of 
;;.i..ii.bcr.s. Iloli. Cumiuunlua. 
7,30—Full choral service, Eas­
ter music and .sermon.
Mrs G A Coch ’ Agnes Craig, Ala.v MIS. u, A. Cuch-^ gppip,, reader;
lAIuriel Fujiwara, Pat Clanton,
Mr< wiic-vi kvhn -iccUt.vi i', *-‘ttistin Wilsoi'i, Stanley CowM'd,
Air's’ Harrison', AIrs,‘ 'whi’ti'ng nncl i Hamb-




: J. looked’..nraulid..' to! {ny:!..'},ui:prisc. 
'■.WlwiRaCyou' think 
Ten baby chlekB ’ with: pointed 
beak.s' ’
And twenty teeny weeny feet.
’A:'E,''JOHNSON. '' '
(, Mills Hoad, Sidney,
make restaurant ’man,agerfi 
vide belter looking menus, 
is a' bit.of it; :
’ You pick up the 
menu and veatl:
Ham and Eggs .......... . <i.5c !
Combination Salad ........
Peach,,. Plo ................... .....
Suppo.;c, instead of,
.above, your menu read:
Tender, .sugar.-iC u r o d 
h a n\, with strictly
„, .f'l'OSli ..............
CotTihinati;:/!! tal.id, ma.lc 
! : ’'wltK .:fcri»p, ' cool. ’gar- 
(: den-frofil).' veketables, 
'■(.'garnlshed'-’.with 
’ nod (served with'’,a 
: choice of dresBing,
Fresh Peach Pie, made 
with NisiKtira ; Penin- 
" tula ' Peru'Vu*r ,'' ,,
Don't you think you 
'.siiU ■■more?. '.’.l-Oress ..up 
Uciri on your menu.
Alack, alus. Will someone tell 
these people that. it isn't ’ their 
rnenu.s we eat! ', The ju-oof of the 











pearance, but .there : are' a few. j 
It will be good for, them to com-; 
j:iaro their n)5poaranco with that of,( 
say, Alaureen O’SuUlvnn, who has 
sl.v children, and i.s still very pre- 
.‘icniable as. Tarzan's mate. In 
the.''iO da}'.! of good care for cx- 
(pectanl motheis, and proi'ier diet 
i and exerc’i.se after the birth of a 
: child, there ’i!i no reu.ion why a 
: girl, .should not look all the better
' !,'.i(,,.|n IT f'jmP V
|''Dignity.:In:'(’V'
! Civil Marriages
j ,' There hn.s been widcxstn’ciad ja])- 
I proval of the provincial govern­
ment's intention to have the law I amended so that civil marriagos 
j may !.'<? performed. Even among 
j tho clergy there .‘’eoms to bo 
!agreement that a civil coromony 
ought to be permitted for couples 
(with no pronounced religious I views or church connections,
provided by Alr.s. Barlow, ,AIr.s 
McKenzie " and Miss Alargarcl ! 
Cochran, They were accompan- i 
ied by Utile Eileen AlcKenzIe. i 
Fi'izp.winners in the flower shovy * 
included the following! Alt's, liar-1 
ri.son, Mrs, Phllb,' Airs. Thomas! 
Airs, ,. Wilson. lAlr.s, S. Lavard,' 
Major Buck, Airs, C. C, Cochran, 
Atrs, S. Brethovir, Alrs, .C. Layard, 
AIls. (Whiting, Mrs, Hammond, 
Mrs. (Ak’Konzle, Airs. (Simister 
Mrs,. G. Cochran, Ali.'i.s







REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
—- APRIL 9 —
ILOO a.m,
7.30(p,m.
iMcKenzic, M1.S.S Colino Cochran, 
A poultry contest hn.s been ar­
ranged" by Profcs.sor 'Straight, of 
the Experimental Station, for 
boys .and girls attending Sidney 
j public school. Tho folowing pupiks 
have signified their intention of 
competlrig: A d e 11 n e Cro;*;.slcy, 
Winifred Taylor, Tliore.sa Thomas,
:!, Britain",s'(Roytil! College: of, Art, 
is giving !ii ;>pecial , christening 
present, to prince Chi,irlc,s, who is 
, now. 13 months: old. Tils ntothbr, 
(Eileen ' Prince#,s Eliz,abeth, ha.i agreiHi to
(accept a btxl dotdgned and rnndo 
' by students at the cnllcge,
I The design was planned in ac-' 
I c 0 rd a n c b w 11 h P r 1 n c os s Ell zab oth’ .s 
i wishes and all student.s competed 
! for the honor of submitting: the 
i winning enlry, This ha.s now been 
chosen -by the college authorities
and approved by the Princess. It
Though marriage by a judge or) Lillian Lidgaie, Dulclo Brethour,: j)-, the Joint work of Frank GulUe 
magistrate may bo simpler than i Gordon llaml'lcy, Austin Wilson, (■ and Philip Popham. Gulllc is 
the ceremony performed by a : Uobert Homewood. Franklin Hoi-. study,ing wood and metal work 
clergyman, there is no rea.son why i tlrklgc. Darrel Shade, Maurice j while Popham, \vho is rt'.-;t:ifinslbh* 
it .should bo 1CS.S solemn. The | Corfiold, Robert Dixon, PnilUp i for eivrlchments at the head and
: fact that, it .is 
j member of tho
SIDNEY BUILDINGS 
CLEANED BP,
v.( wv.,,.,. .(...V.,, l. ',M tl.t, , wJ.'t of tl'.C
town .has been .sot by tlie provin­
cial ihipfirtment of public works 
'in ’ Sidney.. " The ' buikUn,i53 ’ and 
grounds .mf the depa,rimen.l',s of- 
+ h,<>,11 LcC'i:.*rtd St. fcind Daz.ir* 
Avenue, have, been repainted and 
renovated., '''■'■'■■■■'
In view of the campaign of the 
Chrunber of Commerce to encour­
age the cleaning up of tcnvnti 
across Canfiti.a, U 1,« a ilrnoly and 
an'appropriate overhaul.
performed bv a j Brennan, Jack 
Judiciary ou,gl\t to ( Wylie, Bobbie Lnno, 
emi.diasize the binding character ’ hon.s, Horace Peck 
of mfirririce. This province wants 'Wilson, 
none ot the mnrnage irulls whicn < i'iie imiowing .rs me. ranking 
'* 'exii5t In .Home of the American ! of the. pupil.*! in ’'Jeep Cove ischooL
for the month, of 
— Cecil. Line.!, 
nde' ? "Clfiudir.c
nime 'day ' or night! ,‘ Nichols, Raymond Stevens, ::Erlc 
! Statement's by. members of the Jones; Grade .3 —- Frank Lines;
I Judiciary in, .this city , that they I Grade 4 — . Eric .'White, B.idney
01
( fi ( : iks ’ 
.States w'here. Just ices, of tho peace (in order of merit 
' make a ' lucralivo income out (O.f ) Alarch: Grade «
,, L ♦ J * -1 » •* t (f;,, .V t • L 1. C k C *» • C‘ { »* ♦ * • « • - I t . I . - , . I
■ ti o fl.-iv n k’ v i
have no Inttmlion of--'■ -- .. ■ , ,, .. ■ countenancing •Holly wood o.f''civil mar­
riage la.’reaKsiiring, Their insist- 
ence ' that' they have no' intention 
of performing the.se ceremonies 
at night is readily underriood.
The moid ' suitable 
i in their chmr-bers 
('their 'court duties’
place will be 
at times when 
permit.-'
Conway, Hu;gh i foot of tV;c bed,:'!,? a rtuclcnt 
Arthur Gib- jowellory and Eilversmithlng,.
;md Georgo Tho i:.icd will be made from 'Bril- 
1 i.sh vew rind vv.'!ll he’lAlh conturv 
m character, 'riur nviu:i and fool 
will he of the hoop form 'which 
j« trudltlonnl in Wlrichor chairs, of 
that period.’ These hoops’ will be
to tal(t) :i?rr.all inset ■ silver escut- 
cheonii of oval shape. These will 
carry; .animal., doviceii:' enKraved 
Upun Iht! niclal and dvcaratcd. with 
en.'m'sfl' ' ' '''
A bed .cover .nnd blanket fire 
belnC: pre*ienttid’wiih the bed. The 
i>ed cover will be nf hand-'woven 
silk in a pattern svlvich is., to i:K‘ 





Good Friday, April 7 
Ante Communion and ; 
nddre.s,'’. a,m,
Eantor Sunday, April 9 
: Holy t Eucharist ..,.11.00 a.m.
St, Augustine's—
En«ior Sunday, April 9 
Holy Communion ,..,0,30 a,tn.
St. Andrew's—
Good Friday, April 7 
ThreeMours Dcvci-
tions ......  l'i-3 p.m.
Easter Sunday, April 9 
Holy Coimmiirioii; .,..7.00 a.m, 
Holy Communion ft.00 a.m, 
Evcn,son,tt:  ,.7.30 p.m.
Kent,
White
Jone.s; Grade . 0 Fraiil 
' G''.vo'nnie ■■\rRyle, Atnrjory 
i.and: Dorothy Calvert.
!' very Jolly evoning wris .^perit 
I at the Horne of Mr, and Mrs, A. 
iMoses I,a.si ■ Frld,iy. niglvt. when a
; surpriKo ,................. ................ .................... ............ . ..... ......... -..... ..... ,
I of Miss Irene and Dan Wo.^os, s blanket will be. work«l by students i 
iThoi'ic present included! Air, itind (from the flruAl’wool. : ( ; : : i
Brentwooc! College 
Memorial Chapel





. 10.30 a.m.' 
7.30 p.rn.
EVERYONE WELCOAIE




The picture of Pope Pius XII 
by Yousuf Karsh has been chosen 
as an official Holy Year photo­
graph by the Catholic Wornen’s 
League of Canada. This national 
organization, with branches in 
every part of the Dominion, has 
launched an unique campaign 
which is to commence this week.
This distinction for Canada’s 
internationally recognized port­
rait photographer was announced 
by Mrs. Grace Durocher of Wind- 
.sor, Ontario, national president of 
the Catholic Women’s League, in 
a circular to all the presidents 
and vice-presidents of the organi­




A popular British Broadcasting 
Corporation program will become 
international in scope next month. 
Entitled “Top of the Form,” it 
takes the form of a quiz contest 
between schoolchildren. So far, 
only British schools have partici- 
' pated, but next month there will 
: be contests between British and 
I European schools. The first pro- 
j gram is London against Amster- 
! dam. Each competing team will 




The health of the British people 
has been well maintained despite 
the many difficulties of the past 
ten years. This is the considered 
opinion of medical experts who 
have completed an exhaustive 
survey of nutrition in Britain. 
Their conclusions are contained 
in a report published recently by 
the British Medical Association.
WASHABLE HANDBAGS
An entirely new fabric will be 
on view at this year’s British In­
dustries Fair for the use in the 
manufacture of handbags. The 
cloth is quiet in appearance and 
more exclusive-looking than the 
various plastic materials now so 
popular with women. It has two 
great advantages over ordinary 
cloth—it is proof against rain and 
can be sponged regularly to keep 
it clean without ill-effects.
H, C. JAMES
Swiss guides often insist on 
silence when crossing dangerous 
spots because noise can loosen 






THURS.. FRI., SAT.—-APRIL B, 7. 8
“STATE OF THE UNION”
Tracey - Katherine Hepburn - Van Johnson 
(THE .“ADAM’S RIB” STARS)
MON., TUES„ WED.—APRIL 10. 11. 12 
Double Feature Bill 
“PORTRAIT FOR JENNY”
J. Jennifer Jones — Joseph Cotton
Two important moves in the C.P.R. passenger department are the 
appointment of H. C. James, Montreal, as general passenger agent 
for the Pacific region to succeed W. D. Buchanan who becomes gen­
eral passenger agent at eastern region headquarters in Toronto.
Mr. James, who moves to Vancouver, is a native of Moncton, N.B., 
whose traffic experience includes 14 years in the U.S.A. He has 
held his present position at Montreal since 1943.
Mr. Buchanan, also born at Moncton, has been at Vancouver for 
the past 10 years, becoming general passenger agent three years ago. 
Previously he was city ticket agent at Los Angeles.
of the spray is considerably less 
for large areas requiring control, 
those with small garden lots 
usually prefer to use naphthalene. 
The rate of naphthalene at each 
application is one pound per 75 
feet of row. (A pound costs about 
17c.)
Whether summer oil emulsion 
or naphthalene flakes is used, in­
formation so far indicates that 
for best results these materials 
should bo applied throe times. 
The first application should be 
made during the first week of 
May, and repeated at intervals of 
two weeks. Whatever material is 
used, it must be applied to the 
neck area of the bulb at the soil 
surface. In our own case last 
year we obtained good results by 
covering the naphthalene flakes 
with soil so that a three to four- 
inch ridge was drawn up around 
the necks of the plants. 'This was 
drawn away before making fur­
ther applications of naphthalene. 
Each time the ridge was replaced.
Local entomologists are still 
working on better control meas­
ures and H. Andison, Dominion 
Entomology Laboratory, c/o Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, who 
is in charge of investigations, may 
soon show his trump card that 
will sound the end of the narcis­
sus fly problem. In the mean­
time Mr. Andison recommends 
either of the above materials for 
field treatments. If further par­
ticulars regarding control meas­
ures are required, questions should 
bo directed to Mr. Andison.
ROYAL NEEDLEWOMEN
The Queen Mary carpet, now
on its North American tour, con­
tains a million stitches—all put in 
by the 82-year-old Queen Mother. 
Former Queens who were renew­
ed needlewomen were Catherine 
of Aragon, who is said to have 
taught lace and embroidery to 
the women of Buckinghamshire, 
while detained there pending 
divorce proceedings, and Mary 
Queen of Scots, who was for a 
while in the custody of Elizabeth, 
Countess of Shrewsbury, herself 
a famous embroideress and chate-
JET PROPELLED
Aircraft jet engine principles 
are being applied to railway 
travel in Britain. British rail­
ways expect to be running gas 
turbine locomotives towards the 
end of this year. Construction of 
this new-type engine is about to 
begin at Manchester. It will 
generate some 2,500 horse power 
and be capable of pulling a train 
weighing 650 tons at more than 
80 m.p.h.
laine of Hardwick Hall, in Derby­
shire, now the property of the 
Duke of Devonshire.
MEN’S WHITE COTTON CAPS
8-piece style. Ideal for boating, 
gardening or dress wear. All, sizes.
59c
THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
E3514 G7931
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
WILLIAM’S LUCK”
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
r:':
ii
APRIL 6, 7. 8—THURS., FRI., SAT.
SO DEAR TO MY HEART
Technicolor. A very fine family picture with 
Burl Ives (singing troubador), Buela-Bondi,
Bobby Driscoll, Harry Carey.










i.' GET yOUR :REGiSTRA:TION CARD: at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
/of Jericho" ;/:?ShowvWednesday/Night, :Apfii : 5,:is:-''Walls;;;  ;
THEHRizE'FUNn/NOWCSTANDH AT^^ /If(this siim^ is; 
{: not/wori; this:week,:the am.ount next: week/w be $150.
^■/:/^j''. .?■/'/. t^vmBsamiiaa
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH






Up to 40 m.p.g. 
Phone or call for a demonstration of the : 
ANGLIA or PREFECT 
— Immediate Delivery —
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repiilra — 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
W’hile the writer of these notes 
is no plant pathologist, the num­
ber of inquiries received at the 
Experimental Station concerning 
club root of cabbage and related 
plants indicate that too much em­
phasis cannot be placed upon the 
need for a greater awareness of 
the disease. It is fortunate, in 
one sense, that the symptoms are 
so striking that the infection can 
be readily identified. On the other 
hand, this disease is without doubt 
the worst we have to combat in 
vegetable crops, as it is exceed­
ingly difficult to get rid of the 
organism from the soil once it 
has become established. Further­
more, it attacks probably the most 
important single group among 
our vegetables, including cabbage, 
cauliflower, broccoli, B r u s s e 1 s 
sprouts, kale, turnips, radish and 
even such flowers as alyssum and 
wallflower.
The unmistakable symptoms of 
the disease are the swellings or 
knobs on the roots. The plants 
may wilt during bright, warm 
days, partially recovering at 
night. Plants/ will frequently be­
come stunted and fail : to head. 
The, organism which causes the 
disease belongs to a group kno^vn 
as slime moulds and its develop­
ment is:"favored? by :acid,/ moist 
conditions: Next week preventa:-, 
tive: and/; control ? measures will' 
bC' .butlihed:/ /,'
, Several? eiiquiries liave" come in 
beceiitly/ regarding: suitable/hedge j, 
plants for /home grounds,: ./This 
method/of making boundaries and 
securing privacy have been in use 
for generations. /, In / these days 
when all operations have to be 
streamlined :arid: labor " costs re- 
Iduced; /the? old-fashioned/ formal 
clipped / hedge ' is not : desirable. 
There are probably/more hedges 
of fruit in? Britain ; than of ? any, 
other plant, but/rhaintenance is 
heavy. Other clipped ? hedges of 
laurel, ha\ythorne,/Chinese honey- 
.suckle of even Monterey Gypress 
require the attention which they 
seldom get.: / There are several 
species of spiny or prickly shj-ubs 
which give us floral and foliage 
beauty and which, when fully de­
veloped, form a very efiective 
barrier. Several berberis species 
make excellent hedge plants and 
give wide selection in height and 
vigor. Borberiis verriculosa is one 
oC the best, as is B. irwinii and 
B. thumbergii: No clipping is re­
quired on : these plants. Spiraea 
Van Houtil , and oilier spiraeacs 
are excellent for boundary hedge 
but are not spiny. Fov.sythia, 
philadclphus and diorville are 
very accommodating, a‘n d in 
flower and foliage, very attrac­
tive. With the.se plants being 
adaptable nnd easily grown, why 
.spend time nnd energy in hedge 
clipping? Hi H' hi
A largo number of enquiries 
have come in asking What it l.s 
that causes daffodils and nnrcls- 
su.s to got progrcs.sivoly worse or 
lo run to leaf but no now flowers. 
Some who have examined affect­
ed bulb.s somotirnos report find­
ing a flat white grub in,side the 
bulb. The answer to those (lucrlo.s 
I.s that tbe trouble is caused by 
tlio narcissus bulli fly and tlio 
white grub found in the? bulb is 
one stage of tills Insect, the adult 
of wliicb rescmblo.s a large honey
bee. This pest has caused a great 
deal of worry to daffodil growers 
both last year and the year before 
and heavy losses have been re­
ported. j
Fortunately there is control for 
this pest and all those who grow ] 
this flower should be aware of it 
so that treatment may be applied 
in time to be effective in the cur­
rent season. For relatively small 
plantings and collections of valu­
able varieties such as in the aver­
age garden in city or town, en­
tomologists who are working on 
better control measures recom­
mend at present, naphthalene 
flakes (refined). For large plant­
ings or where control on a field 
scale is required, a spray of s&m- 
mer oil emulsion, one gallon of 
actual oil per 100 gallons of water 
is recommended. While the cost
Iceland’s Althing, going on 1 
more than 1,000 years is reputed 
to be the world’s oldest parlia­
mentary body currently operat­
ing.
1847 ROGERS SILVERPLATE
From a 26-Piece Service at $44.75 to a 
50-Piece Service for $81.75
Patterns:
Adoration - First Love - Eternally Yours - Remembrance 
Terms: 10% Down, Balance in 9 Monthly Payments 
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF OPEN STOCK






1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 






on Tap all 
the time
UP,













Plumbing ? and? Heating/ Lld. / 
1000 Douglas Si./- Victoria 
— E 4138 —
i
Formerly of Winnipeg 













The boy doesn't know if yet. Many a grown-up doesn't realize It—-but the 
new oil fields of Alberta brighieh Canada's tutufe, : ?
Western oil is saving 100 million scarce U.S. dollars this year, dollars wo 
don't hove to pay out for oil imports, This/means money to buy other 
imports wo need—things ihat cannot be grown or made''in Canada, Next 
year Alberta oil should save 143 million U.S, dollars I
, I '
Thon, too, the search lor oil is making a big now market in Alberta lor 
things the rest ol Canada has to sell; Tho oil industry is oponding $3 
millions a week tn the west. Across the nation this money is lontoring new 
InduHtries, expanding plants, creating iol^s, paying wages, building homoa.
And in tho prairies potroloiim product prices ore lownr than they would 
have boon il oil had not boon lound. Prairie consumers novod more than 
$30 millions last yoor. Anything that helps prairie proopority helps 
all Canada
Oil is imporlant to us all More oil moans a higher standard of living.
The search lor oil is unending, a cosily bUHinoso. ollon disappoinflnq. Hut 
(ho igi) is prosslhg lorword And nowdoiind oil in oluinglhg our luture . , 
ptomUlng a boiler, brighlwr luluro lor Canadians*—man and boy dlikol
, ii !■. ,
Eriiiigir8'g';:yoy'©iSis.a ;b
' and ::a cosfl'ly
About Canada’s Oil ■Ai the errd ol 1949 polonifal oil 
ptcducllon In Alberta went rhein Ilian oiteithlrd ol Cottado a reguitemenln. 
Throe years earlier , Canada produced less than one-tonlh o) the oil she used.
Wear Lerkles, «nd rt'ttnrdlosH ol! illstnnco, you stride ftlooil 
In entty cennfort, Tlirouglioiil, Leclile .Slmctii liuve the
tlimllty—tiro ftood stylinsi thnt otliern admire niul ymr onfoy.
Shown hertf—tho tiopiilar vlralnod lenthor wh»il tip broflno 
in the frinioiin I.eelfle manner.
More Ihon K'lO companies and syndioalos are seurclilng lot or producing 
oil in western Connda
* Itl.OVV ’nil! .MAN DOWN
O hlmv llw ntitii
: blow ihc liliVi down,
\X''ov ay-hhxi,' the tixin doiim.
It Is esllmaled thot the oil industry will acoouni lor olmosl 
of all now business, copilol invested in Canada this year
QUALITY
%
I’ui, uuu, (I '■'.uiinij, b.mili’;. 
h.iH been the call ohhoseSvhn know 
ftood rum. Smooth iim) nicilow, it 
it maiiired. blended «nd honied in 
Uritain of the flncti Dcmeista rums.
I« 1949 imporiol Oil boughi a total ol nearly $40 millloni ol equipmonl 
and supplies from moto than 3,OCX) Gntuidian (ino8,
krab’sHavy JluBi
TIU» silwiiifiticM il not piiiiliUvnt w 
t'liiriltyctl hy itu! iJiriinr Oiriiiol liiMiit or 
tiy iht Giivrrnmciu of Hriiiih ColumiUi,
1* An bU m ihtf’itV: ■
BSJ—
IM P E il i A E. O S I. I. B RAIT E ^
■ii/ "?,' ■? . r.-:■ ■
■/■■'■■:' ■ /
/ ■■■■":"i?./,/,; ;■•::■■; ;■/:■:
/liiWSWfiSf f’''-"'............  .....
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MORE ABOUT
HAROLD PAYNE
' (Continued from Page One)
great to permit of a rescue. Be­
fore the drowning man was suf­
ficiently near to the boat to per­
mit of his being pulled aboard, 
the fair passengers had lost al­
most everything that they had 
brought with them. It was a 
rude introduction to a new coun­
try. ■ , ■
Shortly afterwards Mr. Payne 
sold his store and commenced 
farming. Having got rid of his 
store he was obliged to build him­
self a new abode. Mr. Mercy, of 
Saanich, was commissioned to 
build two houses, one for Mr.
Payne and another for the two 
ladies recently out from England.
To avoid the inconveniences and 
pother of building Mr. Payne took 
a trip to the Kootenays. Upon his 
return he was amazed to find that 
both houses were completed, down 
to the last coat of paint. He ex­
pressed his surprise to the builder.
The latter explained that he em­
ployed five men. They were so 
disgusted with the wildness and 
remoteness of the place that they 
worked night and day to get it 
finished.
Formerly Japanese 
Mr. Payne remarked that all 
the land in his area had been the 
property of Japanese residents.
They had come to the Gulf Islands 
in the first place when coal was 
believed to be workable on Sa­
turna Island. A New York specu­
lator had imported the Orientals 
to work the mine. For a time 
they had done so, but the seam 
petered out and the scheme was 
abandoned. The Japanese took 
up other pursuits and settled in 
and about the islands permanent­
ly. Wlien they arrived they came 
in their native costumes, armed 
with all their national tools. They 
had primitive saws and planes,
: but everything they used worked 
backwards. In later years they 
adopted the western tools and _ 
dress. On Saturna Island they that the
his area was a cottage, occupied 
by two carpenters, who had been 
engaged in the building of Rest 
Haven hospital.
Since 1939 Mr. and Mrs. Payne
have lived in Deep Cove. The 
family is dispersed and they en­
joy their retirement close to the 
water w'hich has figured so prom­
inently through their lives.
a n
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ufacture of chffrcoal and in cut­
ting cordwood. The latter was 
used to fire the cooking ovens at 
the Fraser River canneries, and 
the former to heat the soldering 
irons that were employed to seal 
the cans. ,
When^his house was completed, 
the piorieer islander became in­
terested in a transportation syndi­
cate. The first plan they had in 
mind was a railroad from Stick- 
ine River to Tecklin Lake, in the
price, namely 10 cents an acre. 
The land was valueless without 
the railroad and has not been de­
veloped to this day.
Mules to Klondyke 
The transportation syndicate 
was still alive. Armed with a 
stern-wheeler, they found a new 
occupation. They shipped mules 
to the Klondyke. The rush was 
on and transportation was diffi­
cult. Mr. Payne went tp the 
United States to find his mules.
easily handled. When it had been j was not suitable to the territory.
-.1 ___ J!____ i nr Tniirnecessary to walk them for a j There were only three or four 
distance they had jumped in and I months in the year, durmg which 
out of the water with complete ! they could operate. Wmter was
North country. The plan was] He visited Pendleton, m Idaho, 
abandoned when Ottawa voted and found a gentleman there who
-n I ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ .A 1_ _ _ _ _ 3 ^ »1 T»? rr . + r» aui b Wil o i i jLoidi.ci iiidi ■ 1..^ company were asking
were mostly occupied in , the man- for too much land at too low a
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman ■ T. Johnson
. I ^^ .
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had been a muleteer during the 
gold rush of 1871. He was de­
lighted to co-operate. Though 
getting oh in years, he knew 
everything there was to know 
about the animals. They soon 
rounded up about l50 animals and 
shipped them to Tacoma by rail. 
From Tacoma they continued to 
Victoria by boat. They reached 
the capital city on May 24. There 
was great celebration but a scar-; 
city of customs staff. After some 
deliberation and discussion’ they 
got the mules through the cus- 
: toms and took; them cff, the ’ ship;, ’ 
The animals were wild arid in­
quisitive. ’ Rushing up -Govern­
ment’St.- they ’Chased every: dog 
they encbuntered. They tried to 
chase : the owners fas ; well, but 
: therefwas soon a;scarcity df ’pfeo-: 
■pie roriU;the-: street^’;;; Pedestrians; 
;tobk,;;refuge;; iri’,any;;store; tliat;'was 
open ’ S' The: mules;; were : successr; 
fully’S rounded up ; inS’a;’ field; onS 
’Douglas ■ Stf; where the fouritain; is’ 
tbdayffThe^S werevaccbmpariied 
by!; four’oldi’ iriuleteefs /frbmVCali- 
forniaS;: They S all loved ’it,’ said 
Mr.:’Payne; -They ’were like,Sboys
iagain’.withvthe rirules:';;’:;-’’S-S ’ 
Finally the mules were deliver­
ed ’to? the Stickine; ’River area. 
ThereSthey? were; divided up into 
trains,S30 mules to a train.; ’Bag­
gage was ,packed into the;Klbn- 
dyke; at’ the' rate; of 13; cerits; per 
pound.??’:.' ??
;■ Wheri the winter came troubles 
accompanied itS , Duririg the sum­
mer? rribnths; it ? was ; the practicri 
to put the mules out to forage for 
therriselves, which was successful. 
When the winter , came they could 
no longer do this. Hay was avail­
able at $170 per ton. Not- only 
w'as the price prohibitive, but the 
niule can only carry about 400 
pounds and they would have been 
hard pressed to transport enough 
feed. There was only one answer. 
That was to got? the' animals to 
the Fraser River, where they 
could be put out to graze at about 
a dollar a head per month.
The journey meant making up 
scows, because they could not get 
their ' storn-wheelor : that far up 
the river. They built three scows 
and a fellow operator built a 
fourth, having already come in on 
tho same plan. The fellow opera­
tor was named Clenrihue, He 
vva.s well-known in Victoria, 
where there are yet several prom­
inent members of his family. 
When tho journey was started 
Cloarihue’s scow was in the charge 
of one of his muleteers., This in­
dividual was a cowboy, by pro­
fession and choice, cind’hls know­
ledge of the handling of a scow 
in a river wa.s very clornontnry, 
His handling proved successful, 
but he was the fool among the 
angels for he: ru.shed into every­
thing, oblivious of the possible 
reyuUs..? ?■■
Storn-Whcolor
Finally the parly reached the 
boat ntid tlio mules were shipped 
aboard. Ily this time the atiimnl.s 
were tamo to the point [of beiitg;
indifference.
Once aboard the stern-wheeler 
I they had expected to find the end 
of their troubles. This was not 
the case. Not only was it ex­
tremely difficult to find food for 
the animals, but the boat itself 
was somewhat hazardous in the 
rough : seas they experienced. 
These old vessels were built with 
a flat bottom, explained the Deep 
Cove resident. The sides were 
made UD around a series of posts, 
king-posts. The whole boat drew 
about two feet of water and was 
built like a bridge. As they ran 
into, the swells they found that 
th® boat followed the contours 
of the swell. The deck would 
undulate beneath them. While 
Mr. Payne was speculating which 
would, be the safer, the stern- 
wheeler or a dinghy, the mules 
were ’ getting really famished. 
They stopped at many, islands to 
water the mules but food was be- 
corning increasingly scarce with 
the, advent of winter. When the 
mules were ashore they began to 
eat' bark and, whatever they could ; 
find.;;?As’,? a ,; result,:? when: they 
were hack ; on. board they [started 
to chew up the ;wobdwork of the 
[boat. ’’ Finally / they:;were' 'landed 
;in:[the: Fraser; Riyer?;without; loss.; 
During that! same; wiriter ,the’Hud­
son’s; Bay [ChDmpariy;?reputedly’^ 
eYeiv'anirrial.very : L , ......
After that winter the Klondyke 
rush was over. There ;? were 
thousands- of’ people’Stranded up 
north without work or further in­
terest; in ;?the? area? ;,;? Mr.: Payne 
andAhis??[corripani6ns? :were then 
engaged?>’in ’bringing ’ therri back.. 
When the ’last; one ; was ’safely? 




They never [did’ get the money 
for tlie evacuation, said Mr. Pajme. 
it was; ruled ’ that : they: should 
have tiakoh the names and, ad­
dresses ?of all they transported. 
The transporter explained that 
they were only interested in get­
ting the people away at the time 
and they did', not care who they 
'.were,’''' ■' ■ ''■?■'.?
'?■?:’■-.., 'Mining'?’i-- ,
: Tlie? next . venture that occupied 
the Islander: was mining. He; and 
hih companions shipped hydraulic 
equipment into the Tibbett’s Lake 
area, For eight years, they per­
severed, but? without making any, 
money. Reluctantly they were 
obliged to admit that the system
too cold to permit of the use of 
hydraulic equipment. At the 
close of that venture they had 
barely paid expenses.
Then came the Boer War. Mr. 
Payne v/ent to South Africa and 
spent two years there. He did not 
like it. The country was flat and 
uninteresting to him. There was 
no wood. They were frequently 
at a loss to find kindling. The 
telephone poles wvere of steel and 
fence posts had been hewn out of 
solid rock. He returned home in 
1901. [?
A few years later he was mar­
ried and he remained on Saturna 
Island, where he/was farming, 
for about 20 years; The educa­
tion of his -family was: the bait 
which drew him from Saturna 
, Island. ? There wereelementary 
schools on the islands but no high 
schools. When the school on Sa­
turna Island was first discussed 
a difference; of opinion arose as 
to where it should be located. 
Finally, Mr. ;Payrie suggested_ that 
on a given day each ? resident 
should start out to.; w’alk towards 
the’ centre of the; island. Where, 
they all .met [ should ’then .be the 
site Of tlie’ schoql. This was the; 
rriethod; used ’ to locate it, [ When 
hiS: family' waO of :;ari ; age ;,to, at-’ 
sterid ?high [school, [they [all moved 
to Victoria.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
o:'.victoria.'?.i;:’. ■ r./y-y
[[[ Iri 1925; they’ riioyed tO’ Sidney V [ ?; ?’ BraricK Office: 201-26 Scollard .Bldg^i Vicloria.; B.C. ;;;; ? S ; [ 
and went to live on All Bay. At r ; Fred M. McGregor. ;,C.L.U.,: Branch Manager.,
’that’timb-tlie’[only^[residence in! Local Representritive:?Mrs. M;. E. Roberts.
5/. Cailar^j, Oaf,, yfhet« 
the’bnnch has beira com-
lietely remodelled and en- 
itged 1___ to keep i>3ce whb
growiiQE needs.
Here i.s the first door opened by the , 





Labrador, liese, at the fam­
ous airport, the Royal Bank 
opened a pioneer branch in a 




at 6.00 p.m. j






One of these doors is near you ... it 
belonjis to the local bntneh of The Royal 
Bank of Canada in your eonumihily.
'Fo you nnd your neifihhours, your 
local branch »s The Royal Bunk. Amuofr 
The linyal Hank of Conadn h not a hin 
honk with hfonehes; the Iminehrs them­
selves ore the honk. i
'riiere are over 730 hrauehes of this 
hank In Canada aiwl abroad, in Canada 
alone there are 669, in cities, towns and 
’villaitcs from Newloundluiul? to Van-* 
,eouyer,-Island. "[ '
liach hninch, Ueyed to the needs of its 
own community, oli'ers you tlie slrcnf^th 
and varied services of one of the world's 
hirt'est hanks. Your local MunajJler has 
behind him the eicpericncc, knowled).»o 
and orj'ani/.ation of the wliole institution. 
He is there to serve you in every way he can.
Monrtoii, N,B. One of the " 
bunk'll newer hruncheii dc- 
siKned to match the charae. 




iV,,V,, vvli,cre (I fine ni’sv Isnililinu li»» jc""! ,
: arisen on the sue ot ihi? olil Iti'.irH’li whitli j rb 
, burneil down on a I'liduy and reoiwneil, - .i-Vvh'-'i'i’
, iiueiuporary •iii.irirrs atross iho ? tl?' Vi ('! 
’ yi,:? sli'eei. on Momlay! - ’ ' I, ?'‘[y
- :;■ : ’
.'I' 'C' .•* f?r:
'"iS’L”:''wll ,Va ;
Friday Jk .Sntordny §
„ .Victoria, , 
Memorinl Arena
HhtioiiOl, Owe,, where ilui Hoval Hank 
of (,;an.»ilj waintlv opened a hramii In 
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Over 730 hronthat If Conodo,’ Arfluntino, 
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VALUE OF CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
TO EVERY COMMUNITY IS STRESSED
What is a Chamber of Com­
merce? A group of businessmen 
devoted to prove that the sun 
shines all the time in our district? 
Public-spirited citizens banded to­
gether to see that the area enjoys 
the highest possible standard of 
living? Supporters of free enter­
prise and freedom vigorously op­
posing collectivism and slavery? 
Businessmen trying to bring new 
industry and more tourists to this 
area?
These are some of the most 
commonly held ideas about the 
Chamber of Commerce, according 
to a communication from the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
Whatever is said about the Cham­
ber, there is one thing sure—it is, 
or should be, one of the most im­
portant organizations in the com-
New Head-Dress for the W.R.A.F,
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
munity. With the church and the 
municipal government the Cham­
ber of Commerce forms a strong 
pillar supporting the welfare and 
the progress of the community.
The work of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce touches nearly every citi­
zen, as the following list of some 
of its achievements indicates;
Turning over of funds of Sid­
ney Businessmen’s committee to 
Sidney Volunteer Fire _ Depart­
ment. Appointment of Fire com­
mittee and sponsoring of Fire De­
partment. ■
Formation of Tourist commit­
tee and, hence, production of fold­
ers and other publicity for North 
Saanich.
Greatly influenced the estab­
lishment of a branch of the Bank 
of Montreal in Sidney and, later, 
the opening of this bank every
Businessmen’s committee re­
sponsible for collection of funds 
for street cleaning and lighting.
At the request' of the fishermen 
have dealt with many projects 
such as the Chilko River Alum­
inum plant, the embargo on the
cap
LISIIISS laiTEB
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
List with us Now and get results.
Models for tho new Women’s Royal Air Force airwomen’s 
were submitted recently by 12 of London’s leading fashion designers. 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester, Air Chief Com­
mandant of the Women’s Royal Air Force, presided over a committee 
of five which selected three of the 32 caps submitted. The three caps 
chosen will be tried out under service conditions before a final choice 
is sent to the Air Council for approval by His Majesty the King. This 
picture shows Her Royal Highness being handed one ol the hats for 
her examination, watched by Air Chief Marshal Sir George Pirie and 
Dame Felicity Hanbury, D.B.E., A.D.C., the director of the Women’s 
Royal Air Force, during the selection.
affairs. It brings about greater 
understanding among various seg­
ments of the community and it 
makes the community a better 
place in which to live. The Cham­
ber ol Commerce deserves the 
support and understanding of all 
the citizens in the community. 
Every city, town and even village 
should have a strong and lively 
Chamber of Commerce if it is to 
make the most of its potentials 
and if community life is going to 
be as pleasant as possible.
The same thing applies to the 
national scene. Canada needs a 
strong national group to speak on 
behalf of business generally and 
it has such a voice in the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, 
which has increased in size dur­
ing the last live years from 150 
to 640 Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce in that 
many communities. Canada has 
a great future and the cities of 
Canada are going to share in it in 
proportion to the effort and in­
telligence they individually put 
forth. The Chamber of Com­
merce is a chief moans for em­
ploying this effort and this intel­




W. E. Poupore has returned to 
his Sidney home following a trip
up-Island in which he conferred 
with Liberal leaders throughout 
Nanaimo constituency.
A feature of the conference of 
the Liberal Association which Mr. 
Poupore attended at Cape Mudge 
on Quadra Island, was the attend­
ance of Chief Assu and six other
Indians, all of whom joined the 
Association. Chief Assu is vice- 
president of the International 
Brotherhood of Indians. One of 
the Indians was elected to the 
executive of the Liberal Asso­
ciation.
NEW CONCERT HALL
London’s big new concert hall 
now being built on the banks of 
the Thames will be called “The 
Royal Festival Hall’’, a name 
chosen by His Majesty the King.
I
TheyVe ''topping" made with new fast Dry Yeast
© They rise so wonderfully — 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That’s because Fleischniann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till the 
very moment you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration — you can keep 
a whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
Spring is the time to sell .
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
:1867.1§50 ■ ;
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures,
;; at moderate; charges. Lady attendant.
- ..Victoriaj-D.C.''
export of fresh and frozen sal­
mon and, more particularly, the 
action taken in getting the sea­
son extended for chum salmon in 
the Satellite Channel.
Speeding up of parcel delivery 
in Sidney and committee formed 
to investigate the entire question 
of mail deliveries and collections 
in North Saanich.
Working with other Chambers 
on the Patricia Bay express high­
way project.
Exploratory work in connection 
with zoning in North Saanich, in 
eluding recommendations, a great 
many of which were adopted.
The examination and/or back­
ing of many requests fi'^m indi­
viduals or groups in North Saan­
ich on such matters as piers, 
roads, drains, bus services, etc.
Collection of funds for 
erection of comfort station at Sid­
ney wharf.
Many requests for information 
from those wishing to settle cr 
holiday in North Saanich, dealt 
with.""
Provincial Mailers Too 
The interest of the Chamber of 
Commerce is not, however, con­
fined only to local matters. Just 
as the citizen of a community is 
also a citizen pf his province and 
of his country, so the Chamber of 
Commerce has provincial and 
federal interest in addition to its
local activities. In most prov­
inces there is a provincial Cham­
ber of Commerce, and indeed 
many regions within a province 
have their own associations to 
advance the interests of their par­
ticular region. At the federal 
level the activity of the Chamber 
of Commerce is co-ordinated and 
presented to the federal govern­
ment through the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce—the na­
tional federation of more than 
640 Boards of Trade and Cham­
bers of Commerce. The policy of 
this national group is determined 
by a vote of all the member 
Chambers — each of which has 
one vote of equal strength.
The national Chamber under­
takes public relations programs 
to explain the virtues of the pri- 
and vate enterprise system. Similar 
programs are often undertaken by 
the local Chambers. Many of 
them have produced booklets, 
radio programs and undertaken 
other publicity projects to bring 
to the attention of their fellow 
citizens the case for private initia­
tive and a traditional Canadian 
way pf life.
A Stabilizing Influence 
An organization of this kind is 
a stabilizing influence on a com­
munity. It is instrumental V in 
focusing greater : attention on 
municipal, provincial and national
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scald VA c. milk, % c. granulated
sugar, 2 tsps. salt and 5 tbs.
shortening; stir in 1 c. crisp
breakfast-Itran cereal and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, nteas-
ure into a large bowl c. luke­
warm water, 2 tsps. granulated
sugar; stir until snirar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes
Fleiscliniann’s Royal Fast Rising
’’east. Let stand 10 mins..
1 HKN stir well, .tdd cook-il tnilk
niiMnrc ami .stir in 2 wcll-beafcn cKtt.s. 
.Sift togcllier twice “1 c. once-sifted 
bread flour, 3 tsns. KVonnd cinnamon,
1 tsp. Krated initincK. Stir about b.tlf 
of tbi.s mi.Nture into yeast mixture; beat 
until siiiootb. .Mix ill 1 c. seedless 
raisins and Va c. chopped candied iieels. 
Work in remaininn flour mixture. 
Crease top ol douijli. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
liKbtly-fiourcd board and knead until 
smooth and elastic. Divide into 2 enual 
portions: cut each iiortion into 12 equal- 
size iiicces; knead each iiiece into a 
smooth round bun.; Place, Well apart, 
on greased cookie sheets aitd cross each 
him witb narrow strips of pastry,, if 
desireil. Orcase toils'. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Hake in .a hot 
oven,425°, 18-20 mins. Glaze hot buns by 
brushing ibem lightly with corn syrup. 
Other treatments: Use confectioners’ 
icing for crosses, on baked buns . . . or 
spread cooled buns with while icing 
and make crosses with chopped nuts..
Wm.
'.'.T*
■Phones: Office, E 3614
:'^esi«len^^:|G7679J-~:'E|.4065;^^
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director.
/Jr.,;Director."//:
KIPLING was/ speaking/^ of precious human 
freedom when he wrote, “ThiS; our fathers 
bought for us long and long;
But courage and: valor are not solely tlm 
virtues of brave fighting men in , edmhat. It 
took ho less courage for men like Pasteur,
Lister, :Koch, and hosts of others to struggle
for scientific truth against cries of heresy from 
the ignorant and the: superstitious. Inspired 
by the example of these great men, youi 
physician battles the same foes today 
side is the pharmacist, always eager to 
the fight to the enemy.




1 tlimk Hospilal: \:a 
Insurmice:M^^isiV<jduM
the large hill for 
;:^$654^20 paid:4mdefd^er0an
Sayn Frunli Ojf.Burinaby,
Tlie'vTiiiuIlicrfiM:. o'fi: iServica, ;;nua:::lH;:/auol(Iihr
the many famili«» to bchelU from Honpilal Iy|d<nibillii8lruli..n of h.w
, , , . , . , , . 1 ! • u liolpH lo cuHC tlui Iinaricial burden Ol the “rainy
IiiHiiraiiee. Be«ideH,baby: Lindu’B"arrival,.wliieli - "/.'l i
would :bav« :b<H!ii an , expected, .ex'peiiHer: MrB,: ■;■; i/ii/-^ i/'i''■:■: "vi''//■■'■/"''k
laiiidlieriu' bail several iitber BlayH in boHi>ilal. iih lirMl full year of operation 1 lie lloBpitir
Tbe loial bill bir -enouf;!!; to.eripjde.a Insuraiiee..,Service brouj'bt: liiianeial,Jielp .tc
family budget—’ivaw taken care tif liy ,, tbe • over 170,000 perwmB. /■ ,
AlfWAYS' NOIlFY YOlJK"" bOCAL" flFFICE 'OF "BlirrilSs l>FA'rilS,^ 
ANB ATVIimAOES OK'X,T!ANCETIF'^AOryBESS, AS SOffY ■AS^''ri5K'’' 
OCCtIB. ANTJP4’04)All!: AU!:C0B.!>:TS'ESSFNTIA1:.''I'O" AIAINI’AIN^
/■.■l*B.OOF'i'OF:"''ELlGlBl,IJTY. 'i^-./'^:,/''
'riiiH julvci’tiserneut i.s not pnbli.Hhml or dirtplnycd [).v the j 
L'invior Gontrol Board or by the (lovernrnont i
of ;'BrHiHh ',Columbia./.'■ ;'■ ■;,/;■■/ ; /■,■ '
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CANADIAN HEGIMENT'S 
GIFT TO LINER
The Royal Mail liner, the 
“x\ndes,” was presented at Sout­
hampton recently with a plaque 
.from the Seaforth Highlanders 
of Canada, to commemorate her
maiden voyage in December, 1939, 
when she brought 900 officers 
and men of the regiment from 
Halifax to Scotland. They were 
the first Canadian troops to land 
in Britain for the Second World 
War.
“Review^’ Home Of The Week
kitchen 
to the




I V If ir-c.io'-t.
The Berwick has a living room 
and terrace overlooking the gar­
den. The service rooms face the 
street.' Since all rooms open on 
the entrance hall, they are equally 
accessible to the front entrance.
There is a large, well-lighted 
dining space in the-kitchen, which 
is also equipped with a 6-foot 
storage cabinet and modern L-'- 
shaped cabinets. . The side en­
trance to the 
leads directly 
full basement.
There is a recessed 
tub, small cabinets 
above the fixtures with 
a large mirror be­
tween, in the bath­
room. Closets are 
ample in The Ber-wick. 
There are twin ward­
robes in the bedrooms; 
a linen closet in the 
bedroom hall and a 
coat closet in the en 
trance hall.
The exterior of The 
Berwick is finished 
with siding, except the kitchen 
projection which has a flat roof 
and vertical boards in place of the 
siding. High windows in the bed­
room increase the usable wall 
space.
Dimensions, of The Berwick are 
36 feet wide by 26 feet deep. It 
has an area of 992 square feet 
and a volume of 19,672 cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Berwick, write: The Review.
Fewer Eggs 
Before Easter
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a slight 
decrease on the lower mainland 
last week, declining. 27o, while 
Vancouver Island and the interior 
increased 6% and 18% respec­
tively.' '
With a slight increase in con­
sumer demand, and increasing 
northern movement, the into stor-
You’ll enjoy eating in ;tHe quiet and dignified sur­
roundings ,6fE Atones Victoria^
Adelibieusj lunc^ :are served from 11 to 2:30^ 
and afternoon tea is served from 2 :30 to 5. Take ; 
: the direct-to-dining-room elevator service between 
11:30 and 1:30 (Broad Street elevator).
Special early shoppers’ menu served from 
11 a.m. to 12:15.
EATON'S—VICTORIA ROOM, THIRD FLOOR
A UNWANTED HAIR
Pernianently, eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable, discoyeryV of the 
age.' Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill ■ hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville Si., Vancouver, B.C.
age stocks were lighter last week.
Several carlots arrived last 
week from Alberta and Manitoba 
and others are on order to meet 
anticipated heavy demand during 
Easter week.
While the majority of operators 
expect to build up their storage 
needs from local receipts, large 
handlers may bring in processed 
carlots direct to storage here.
While the demand for poultry 
is. showing more activity, supplies 
of heavy chicken and fowl con­
tinue light. Good heayy fowl 
needed for the Jewish 'Passover 
Week is so short that prices up to^ 
30c pound are being offered to 
secure this,stock.
: Broilers are in plentiful supply 
with sales showing improvement. 
Late hatched turkeys are still ar­




C. S. Goode will direct the 
affairs of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans of Canada, Sidney 
Unit No. 302, for another year. 
Mr. Goode, in company with the 
whole of the executive was re­
elected by acclamation at the 
meeting of the unit held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Sidney^ Monday, 
March 27.
The only new appointment 
made was the election of a sec­
ond vice-president, James Hamil- 
ton-Grundy.
During the meeting Mr. Goode 
briefly referred to the progress 
which has been made by the unit 
during the first year of its being. 
Membership has increased stead­
ily, he reported, until it now 
stands at over 120. The new club 
headquarters in the course of con­
struction at the corner of Beacon 
Avenue and Fourth Street is pro­
gressing very satisfactorily. The 
meeting heard a report by the 
chairman of the building com­
mittee, W. Waters, who explain­
ed the present position and sug­
gested that co-operation of mem­
bers in assisting in the work 
would save several hundred 
dollars.
T. Amos was appointed chair- 
mari of the house committee, sub­
ject to his acceptance. President 
Goode briefly addressed the com­
mittee chairmen requesting their 
further co-operation in the forth­
coming year and thanking them 
for the work that had been 
achieved in the past.
The directorate now consists of 
the following members: president, 
C. S. Goode; first vice-president, 
A. McGraw; second vice-presi­
dent, J. Hamilton-Grundy; sec­
retary-treasurer, W. Waters; Sgt.- 
at-arms, George Wood; auditors, 
J. Milling and J. Illingworth; 
executive, W. J. Carlson, J. W. 




Tourist travel for the month of 
February showed a substantial 
increase over the same month of
last year, it was announced by 
the Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, minister 
of trade and industry.
Vehicles entering British Col­
umbia on traveller’s vehicle per­
mits during February numbered 
6,551, as against 4,879 in the same 
period of 1949, showing an in­
crease of 34%. The two-month 
over-all total this year was 8,885 
as compared to 9,207 in 1949. In­
dications are, that in all proba­
bility, this year’s tourist figures 




, OefcNew F®p, Vim, Vigor
Wli&t a thrOlt Bony Umba fill oat; ugly hoHovn 
fill up; nook no lonser scrawny; bo^ loses bal5* 
starved, sickly ''bean-pole” loow: Ibousands o$ 
girls, women, men, who never could gain before, 
are now proud ot shapely, healthy-looklng bodies. 
They thank the special vlgor-bulldlDg, ' *... . _ . flesh-buUdlna'
tonlo, Ostrex. Ita tonics, stimulants. InvigoratorB, 
Iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, enrich blood. Improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you mors 
strength and nourishment: put flesh on bore bones. 
Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
the 5,10,16 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costs little. Kew "get acquainted” size only 60c. 
Try famous Ostrei Tonic Tablets for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all drugglstr
CLEAN AND FRESH ... LIKE 





Troublesome parking problems are elimin-
ated when you leave your car at EATON’S
parking lot . . . next to tbe Bus Depbt on
Broughton Street. Spaci ous, protective accom-
modation for your car at all times! Addi-
:; tiorial parkirig spacei^ a lilable oh; Viiew Street;
Purchases delivered to your car if desired.
®RmSH COLUM0IA
Man' Retires':; ^
Josephs Garyie, building main-
AUTOiREPAIRS 
: - 
and portable? Electric) 
FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
MARINE REPAIRS ? 
PIPE THREADING
tenance supervisor for the :B.C. 
Telephone: Company ^ since;;T944, 
and: a telephone ; employee; sihee 
T 92 i, retired from service ■ in Van-, 
couver recently.
S in - his business ;? capa:city,:;; Mr. 
Garviei vvisifed;: outlying; /offices: 
regularly; and became;yv^ell-knqwnv 
to local residents.
;:v Born in;: Owen Sound, Ontario;: 
Mr.: Garvie cameywest ; in :1906;: 
' settling in Vancouver; After; many:; 
years in ■; the building -industry on 
:the coast, he: joined the leleplione 
company-staff in 1921.
:; He : soon became / foreman car­
penter;/a: position he held;'; until 
1941 when he : becarhe general 
foreman. In; 1944, he assumed the 
position from which he retired 
at ;the;end: of March. ; ;
toyour clothes come 
you spotless, brighter, like 
new, when you send them
to us.
.We; Pick:; Up ^and -Peliyer
This; advertisement is n 
published : on pisplaiyed b 
the' Liquor; (jqntrol > Board or 
by thy; Gqyesrnrnent of Brit-; 
ish Columbia.
3460; Quadra.: St. —- On Your Way Into Victoria 
i Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
r
vGOX^S'REMIR?^
(al Shell Super Servico)
;;;^;;'';;'LES'COX,; Prop.:';:;;
; BEACON AVE. at THIRD 




THE STORY OF MARMALADE
In the :18th century a Scottish 
grocer, James Keiller, of Dundee, 
heard that a storm-bound Spanish 
ship had taken refuge in the 
port; Its cargo of sugar and or­
anges was going cheap. Never 
one tdmiss a bargain, James went 
out to buy. He took the-oranges 
and sugar home to his wife, who 
had a 'family;; reputation for her 
quince jelly. She; concocted a 
new preserve which she ti'ied on 
her family and friends. They 
liked it. ‘ James then tried the 
marmalade on his customers. 
They liked it so well that James 
gave up being a; grocer and be­
came a marmalade manufacturer. 
In 1797 he sot up a company 
which, to this day, continues to 
manufacture marmalade, much of 
it finding its way to breakfast 
tables m Ciiuada.
AUTOMATIC VOICE
Britain’s Post Office is to ex­
periment with a “changed num- 
bor” aitnoundng machine which 
will advise callers that the num­
ber they wore dialling has been 
ohnngecl and ask them to refer to 
tholr directory for the new num­
ber. Tho scheme may bo adopt­
ed ns a standard arrangement in 
ail large automatic oxcliango con­
version cases. .
Baby liirds often oat more tlum 













Plenty of Uot water in your home all the 
time—what a eonvenicncci It tnakc.s house' 
work so much cajiier. You never need to 
fttint on hot w.rtcr when you have an 
automatic electric storage water heater, Just 
a turn of the tip and hot water’a always 
there-—plenty for b:tths, shovyers, dish* 
wiiRlnng, laundiy—-and at exactly the right 
tetnperaturc, tool No more afth-can drudgery.
greatest blessing in the hornet
•k ft :
ASK. voua DEALER OR PLUMBER 
for expert advice on tbe right type and site 
of an electric water heater to suit your; 
family’tt luxds. 3cti him aliio aUjui, cany tcima 
and installation details.
Tliis atlvcriiscmcni ii »mt jm!»li'tlif<i 
or tlisplm.vfd hy tiie Liquor Pontrol 
lloiird or by llu) t«ov«'rnuu‘ul ol 
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone; Sidney 329.
13tf
1 COCKEREL AND SIX PUL- 
lets, Austrolorps. What offers? 
Box l; Review 14-1
GARDENS ROTO-TILLED. ONCE 
over does it. J. F. Rickard. 
Phone Sidney 84Y. 13-4
29-FOOT CONVERTED TROL- 
ler, Jeep motor; sleeps two; 
fully equipped for cruising. All 
in good shape. Phone 82L.
14-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 








3-ROOM COTTAGE IN SIDNEY. 
Keating 31M. 14-1
—I
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
ABOUT 50 ACRES OF GOOD 
bottom land. Apply F. H. 
Newnham, Ganges, B.C. Phone j 
29X. 13-3 1
ROTO-TILLING
Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 




TWO HEAVY COOK STOVES, 
S5.00 each. A. E. Johnson, Mills 
Road. 14-1
BARGAIN — IV^ H.P. BRIGGS- 
Stratton motor, new, never 
used, $50. P. J. Rykers, Clay­
ton Rd., Deep Cove, Sidney.
13-2
13-FT. CLINKER BUILT IN- 
board boat. Briggs and Stratton 
1% h.p.. In perfect condition, 
$190. See at 1607 Third St., 
Sidney. 14-1
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................  $5.00
Holt Edger ..... ....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS
Construction work of all kinds.
W. A. WEBSTER
Cultra Ave., Saanichton 
Phone: Keating 8Y 14-4
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 




New brooder house at the Do- heated floor automatically dries 
minion Experimentar Station was j Moisture is one of the great- 
put into operation last week. It
NO PRICE 
REDUCTION
Prices of admission at the Gem 
Theatre and other movie shows 
throughout the province will not
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
ishei's, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 








Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street. Victoria, B.C.
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. 11-tf
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
£
MANURE, GRAVEL, WOOD 
' Best quality. Delivered. Com­





LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inletk “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
W.A.JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
is believed to be the first in the 
Pacific north-west to employ 
radiant heating as the sole source 
of heat, explained J. J. Woods, 
superintendent of the station, in 
an interview with The Review. 
It is among the first, if not the 
pioneer to offer complete facili­
ties for the comparison of the 
various types of brooding meth­
ods.
Comparisons will be made be­
tween seven types of equipment. 
Of these, three are equipped with 
radiant heat. In one case the 
heating is by hot water pipes and 
in the other two systems an elec­
tric element is set in the cement. 
The remaining types are those in 
more general use. They include 
a battery bi'ooder, standard types 
of electric brooder, including the 
elevated typo. electric space 
heater, and rock gas.
The aim of almost all modern 
types is to keep the chicks dry. 
In tlie case of the battery and the 
elevated types the chicks are kept 
on wire or wood slats. Moisture 
and droppings fall through the 
mesh and need onlj' be cleaned 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT 8c HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149








(Continued from Page One.)
est factors conducive to disease 
in the raising of chicks, explained 
R. A. Sansbury, in charge of the 
poultry division.
Healed Floors
There are two types of brooder, 
employing electrically heated 
floors.' In one case half of the 
floor is heated and the chicks 
move to it as they get cool. In 
the second type the whole floor is 
heated. Half is kept at a tem­
perature sufficiently high to keep 
it dry and the other half is main­
tained at about 80 degrees to 
warm the chicks. Also in use is a 
simple heat lamp.
The heat lamp is a specially 
designed bulb to generate a higli 
degree of concentrated heat. In- 
cidontally they give off a high 
radiation of infra-red rays.
The significance of the radiant 
heat system is that it offers the 
advantages of most other type.s 
combined. There is no crowding 
ns the majority of the area is 
heated. This prevents crowding 
near the brooder and suffocation. 
Tho droppings are dried, which 
reduces danger of disease. The 
chicks have a clear I'un and can 
be attended without difficulty. 
In the event of a current failure 
the temperature is maintained 
for several hours.
In the course of the next few 
months it is hoped to have listed 
the figures, showing a compari­
son between the systems.
be reduced as a result of the 
i-econt tax cut.
Legislation, providing for a re­
duction in amusement tax from 
25% to 17V&%, was passed by the 
provincial legislature, just prior 
to prorogation.
Bob Martman, of the Sidney 
show house, explained to The 
Review that the reduction was a 
direct request of the B.C. Exhibi­
tors’ Association. The association 
made the request in order that 
they might maintain the present 
admission rates despite increased 
costs of operation.
The reduction in income to She 
province will reduce the revenue 
allocated lo the Hospital Building 
fund from $1,700,000 to $1,000,000.
fluciice on the development of 
the chick and the features to be 
observed arc the rate of feather­
ing, the weight gains, the general 





RING AND CHAIN FOR PURSE; 




CEDAR FENCE POSTS. '




THE BEST; —'BY'test 
Free Catalogue AvailaJ)le> %
i ardmoAe poultry farm
Sidney, B.C.
SECESSION? A : NEW MUNICI- 
pality? The best counsel will i 
bring you to the best store in 
the municipality, the friendly 
■ store at Elk Lake. Chapman’s, 
■^■■Flk Lake.', ,14-2
7tf
: 2-YR:; MARTHA; WASHINCJTON.: 
asparagus ;plantsy 50c dozent^^^R 
Frost, 426 Lochside jRd;;, ; 14-1
WASHED, SAND AND GRAVEL;
pit-run cement gravel; :; r 
;= gravel; top; soil,’ etc; Delivered. 
Gordon John. PhoneSidney , 
25M. 3tf;;
WE WILL BEi;CLOSED ; GOOD 
; Friday and .^ Easter Monday. 
Library customers welcorne to 
> extra - books to tide; them over;. 
; Happy ; Eastern everyone, ; Cor­
nish Lending Library. 14-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­









new; STRONG SHED; HEAVY 
: cedar,-15 ft. x 10 ;ft., to be 
moved. Price only $65. Apply 
Baker,; McTavish Corner. 14-1
MINSTREL SHOW, APRIL 8, AT 
; 8 pirn, in North Saanich High 
School, ; sponsored y by; North 
' Saanich; Service Club-and pre-; 
;; sented , by, - Victoria 1.0.0.1^; 
Lodge. Adults 50c; children 25c.
■--;;Yl-4'
SERVING EAANICH P E N I N- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire , chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
' ;8-52'
APPLES, $2.00 BOX. ^ SMALL 
ones $1.00 box. Bring contain­
ers. Phone 67F. * 14-1
THE: SOUTH' SAANICH W.A.
will hold a court whist drive 
:. Monday evening, April 10, in 








Fbr : Reservations Phone {186
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
— Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
J. CV Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
: Complete Line ; of Fixtures ^ 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
,PHONE' 309,{~{::;,{{k
temperature during the month 
was 51 degrees as compared to 57 
degrees in 1949 and a high of 66 
degrees in 1942. The minimum 
was 28.5 degrees as compared to 
an average of 29.4 degrees. The 
minimum on the grass was 24.5 
degrees.
Lots of Rain
Precipitation amounting to 5.21 
inches is 2.67 inches-above aver­
age and was exceeded only by 
that of 1932 when 5.22 inches was 
recorded. There was 23 days 
with rain, the heaviest in 24 
hours, .93 of an inch, was receiv­
ed on the 4th.
There was less sunshine than 
for any March during the 37 
years of recording at this station; 
67.8 hours as compare;d to an 
average of 139 hours. , {
Brooding has a considerable in- 11
Heater, 4 new tires; 
upholstery and me­
chanical condition per­
fect. Taxed and insur­




: ; Modern Equipment - {{ ‘ 
Si—'.^^‘ssage;'—_
831 Fourth St.. Sidney
PHONE 97R i 24tf
S. S. PENNY
/ Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues{ and Friday 
2.00 to- 5.00 pim.J 
Phbne:;:,Res;:;;ip8F, 
Victoria i Office: Central Bldg.
WANTED~Flt;
For Specifications, and Prices Apply:
GANADA GREOSOTINGrGO:
P.O."Drawer-2408k;
- hk: { ;:N0RTH ;^VANC0UVER,;J%.C;^'.
.{'V;—: ■■pHONE:'VNdrth':"T^T
11-4 f
Anywhere ; : ;Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Servico 
boats FOR HIKE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301 ;
l.IVE EASTER BUNNIES AND 
does for breeding stock. N. M. 
Cowell, East Rd, Phone 108W. 
. ■ ,, 13-2
FIR BUSIiWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11,50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phono Sidney 25M. 18tf
THE CENTENNIAL- CHURCH 
Choir of Victoria, will pre.sent 
the cantata “Olivet to Calvary", 
in St. Paul’s United chui’ch, Sid­
ney, on Good Friday, April 7, 
at 8 p.m. Silver collection. 
Everyone welcome. 13-2
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
ncwspa])crs for lighting fires, 
packing, clc., 2r)C per bundle 
Review Offico, Sidney.
NORTH ' S A A N ICH H I G H 
School will present a Spring 
Concert in the Auditorium on 
Friday, April 28, at 7.45 p.m., 
featuring Drama Fc.st,ival play, 
“The Crimson Coconut,” sup­
ported by skits, dance.s, tumb­
ling, marionoUo show, music, 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —
AIR TAXI
■B.CkAIRLlNES-LTDd:;;‘




Interior and Exterior 
Painting —-- Brush; ;;; 






A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
GOLBY ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora — Victoria. B.C.
turner; SHEET 
■ MET AU: WORKS'
1042 Third, St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C. D. TURNER, Prop. .V
importariGe He
I’s Division of 




Hot-Air Heating- - Air 
Conditioning k- Boat 
Tanks - Roofing^ 
Evestrough - kWelding
:Friday,;;; April • 14;
at'8. o’clock;
3 BOATS, CARVEL BUILT; 
also building and repair work. 
Phono; Keating 129G; 13-6
1929 SEDAN MODEL “A.” 
Good shape. Plutno Sidney 311. 
■ „ H-l
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety will hold a “Daffodil" Sil­
ver'Tea at the home of Mrs. W. 
Smart, “Windswept,” Third St., 
on Wednesday, Am'il 19, 3 p.m. 
Homo cooking and wldte ;ele- 
jihant booth. l/i-*’.
GOOD LOGAN BERTtY AND 
Boy.sonborry tip.s, I Oc. Phone 
KetiUng am. M-t
, WANTED
WILL PAY 9c T’EH POUND FOR 
cotton ragsk The Review. :13"2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Klnds^—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottloii
24tf
D®P Make, Use of, Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
SPRINGTIME DANCE AND EN- 
tertninment at the Brentwood 
IrrstiUito Hall on Friday, April 
14, at 7.30 p.m., in aid of Brent 
wood Scouts and Cubs, Admis- 










Atmospliere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratos 
Wm. J. Clark — Mnnuger
■k/l
FOR JUIiY 1ST. HOUSE SUIT- 
ablo for year iiirouml, for fam- 
ilv of four. Sidney or district. 
\'i)’rile staling full pmilbulars lo 
Wm. Munlon, 4(B Metcalfe St., 
Ottawa, Ont. I’l-l
3 ,)
WILL DO ODD JOBS. FENCING, 
dig garden plots, general eloan- 
ing up, oto., llOc per hour, 3:,m- 
plovment in or near Sidney pre- 
ferffid. Phono Sidney 327M.
H-1
BOARD AND ROOM FOR OI,D 
ago pensioner, male, Hidned dis-
ROTARY PRESENTS; FESTIVAL 
of Mu,sic, May 11. « p.m., Gem 
Theatre. Fofituring Norlli .Saan­
ich Musical Society and selected 
•; arllKts. -14-5




Phono 138 • Bidnoy, B.C.
A MEETING OF THE SCOUT 
jmd Cub Mothens' Assoclallon 
will be hold at the home of 
Mr.s. T. Flint, Boncoii Avo,, on 
Wednesday, April 12, at 8 p.m. 
All Scout and Cull mollicrs are 






oi’PORTUNrry for c it i TvD-
loss couple, rtmt free, accommo-1 lake place and all mombors nro
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP 
tl\e Paiiii’cssive Conservative 
AKHOclntlon of Norlii Saanich 
will 1)0 held on April 14, at 
8 p.m., in the hall of St. An­
drew’s Clhurch, Sidney. The 
elocllon of officers for 1950 will
tmuoii (uid iihaio lo ipeeriViou.'/c 
crop, for care of local busine.ss, 
May to about Oel, 1. Owner 
abseni. Box M, llovlew. H-1






tures pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; oloctrlc wiring, 
fixtures, etc',,' ■ k
Maaon’s Exchange
R, Gro.'isohmig, Prop, 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass,
Otf
trade and save
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney 





CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheeliiarrow (rublier tired) 80e. 
Skilsawa, Good stock of
ceinent always on liand. Mlt- 
ehell Ae Andertion Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney,
H. M. S. ENDEAVOUR CHAP- 
: lor, I.O.D.Em will bold a Can- 
nsti'i pnrtv in tbe K of P. Hall 
on SnUivday, April 15, at 8 p.m.
. . 4.4-1
FUimiSHED COTTAGE, PHONE 




J. a. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Officm In Bu« D«pol 37t£
FERRYriviutiwaud-Mill Buy
Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on the Jiuur, 8 «,m. to 7 
p.m,; Sutiday, 0 a.m, to 
9 p.in.
SPECIALISTS'
» Body and Fonder Ropairi 
® Frame and 'Vyhoel Align- 
'■ moni ■
9 Car Pninllng 
Rnpairu
“No Job 'I'oo Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
SH Cormoranl - E 4177 
Vancouver al View • B 1213 
0 Car UphoUlery and Top
Leave.*! Mill Bay liourly on 
ir. Il.nftlio lialt hou , 8.30 a.m, to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundnyi), 8.30 







TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHO 
have EXPRESSED THEIR SUPPORT OF our; 
PLEA FOR THE RELAXATION OE THE REGULA-:; 
TIONS, AND proved THAT THE LAR(SE MAJOR- 
ITY OF THE resident PROPERTYOWNERS IN 
THE immediate VlGlNlTY OF OUR-MILL- ARE: 
SINCERELY HELPING* US IN * OUR EFFORTS T O 
CONTINUE TO OPERATE OUR '
OF RESIDENT PROPERUi' OWNERS WITHIN 
QUARTER MILE RADIUS OF OUR MILL HAVE 
GIVEN DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OF THEIR 
OPINION IN THIS MWITER. ; -
"t;. -
fSiSsims
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 5, 1950.
GULF ISLANDS IMPROVEMENT 






A resume of the first year’s ac­
tivities of the Gulf Islands Im­
provement Bureau has been issued 
over the signature of President E.
J. Bambrick, of Galiano.
The organization embraces the 
islands of Galiano, Mayne, North 
and South Pender and Saturna.
The report, which has been 
widely circulated throughout the 
• islands, follows:
“In order to acquaint the resi­
dents of Galiano, Mayne, North 
and South Pender, and Saturna, 
of what the Bureau is doing, it 
has been decided to issue a yearly 
statement. The object of the 
Bureau is to have a recognized 
body which can act for all the 
islands on matters of mutual in­
terest. Having received this recog­
nition from our government, fed­
eral and provincial, through our 
members, by the Vancouver and 
Victoria Boards of Trade, by the 
transportation and other utility 
companies serving our communi­
ties, we have at least justified 
pur formation. In cases where 
our interests and those of Salt 
Spring Island are identical, we 
are in full co-operation with the 
Ganges Chamber of Commerce 
with which body we are and will 
remain on the most friendly 
terms.
“Regular monthly meetings, to 
which the public is invited, have 
been held on each of the islands 
in turn. Transportation, tele­
phone service, schools and postal 
problems have all been taken up 
during the year. Delegations have 
been sent to Victoria and to Gan- 
: : . ges^ A full report of these meet­
ings has appeared in the Saan­
ich Peninsula, and Gulf Islands 
Ileview,: which publication is 
recommended to all as a means of 
ascertaining what is^ happening iri 
■ your'Community;
“The most vital; question at .the 
momerit seeins to be transporta- 
tion. ; The; :1^ Princess
Mary is now measurable in 
months. There will be some 
changes made and it is impera­
tive that there be in existence 
some organization which can 
voice our collective opinion. > ^ 
“The Gulf ; Islands Improve­
ment Bureau has,ho ihembers as 
;; , U such. : It is; an V association; of asso­
ciations. Each _of your local or- 
ifc ganizatiphs^elects three; delegates 
y. : wrhh att
S :: ; ;;to;;look; after yowY ';By
: joiningyour-;5local' Organization,
you are strengthening itvahd the 
Bureau. However, each island 
has not the same population and
it has been suggested that each of 
you might wish to contribute the 
sum of one dollar so that the bur­
den of financing might be more 
adequately distributed. We have 
no other means of raising funds. 
Transportation to our monthly 
meetings is an expensive, though 
necessary, item. Should you be in 
sympathy with our endeavour's, 
and should you like to contribute 
towards the cost, please com­
municate with one of your local 
delegates who are:
Galiano, E. J. Bambrick, I. G. 
Denroche, F. Robson; Mayne, C. 
Murrell, L. Garrick, R. B. Wilks; 
North Pender, J. B. Bridge; S. 
Corbett, Cmdr. Beech; South 
Pender, E. Pritchard, M. Jen- 
nens, W. Murray; Saturna, J, 




Thowglits at Easter^Tum to Churches
Season Over for 
Ganges Bridge Club
The final evening of the Ganges 
Men’s Bridge Club took place re­
cently at Harbour House, which 
has been the headquarters of the 
club for the winter season during 
which President G. A. Matthew- 
and . Secretary Cyril Wag;son
WET MONTH ON 
SALT SPRING ISLAND
The official weather report 
for Salt Spring Island shows 
March to have been one of the 
wettest months on record with 
17 days of rain. Mean tempera­
ture was 41°; rain, 6.90 inches.
ED. BISHOP HEADS 
ATHLETIC CLUB
-J* .0$ % s'' J
UNITED CHURCH W.A. 
HOLDS SILVER TEA
The Women’s Association of the 
Ganges United church held a sil­
ver tea and small sale recently in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, realiz­
ing $27 for the funds.
Tea ,convened by Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, was served at a prettily 
decorated table centred with a 
large bowl of daffodils, flanked 
by green tapers in ^crystal cande­
labra. Pouring tea were the 
president, Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, and 
Miss A. Dick, those serving being 
Mrs. W. Byers, Mrs. I. Baker, Mrs. 
A. M. Brown, Mrs. C. Stuart, Mrs. 
li. Nobbs, Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Miss 
Grace Mouat.
Home cooking was sold by Mrs. 
J. B. Foubister and Miss Helen 
Dean and a stall of small gifts 
was in charge of Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg. .
'Easter festivities in all lands centre around the churches. This area has many fine churches. 
One of them is pictured above. It is St. Mary Magdalene Anglican Church on Mayne Island.
Ancient Romans believed it to 
be unlucky to marry in May.
At the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Athletic Club 
held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
Saturday, April 1, Ed. Bishop 
was elected president for the en­
suing year, the other officers 
being as follows: vice-president, 
W. A. Trelford; secretary, Mrs. C. 
A. Whitehead; treasurer, George 
Hurst; social committee, Mrs. 
Charles Hougen (convener), Mrs.- 
W. A. Trelford, Mrs. George 
Hurst, Miss Joyce Coates, Miss 
Dolores Lockwood, L a w r e n c e 
Goodman, Jerry Snow, Jeri^ 
Howard; in charge of ajl sports 
equipment, Lawrence Goodman.
The meeting was well attended 
and the treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of over $264. Retiring 
President C. A. Whitehead was 
in the chair.
Witli tho object in view of rais­
ing funds towards building a new 
clubroom, activities includ ing 
dances, sports, etc., were discus­
sed and will be decided on at a 
general meeting to be held at the 
^Hiite Elephant Cafe, Tuesday, 
April 25, when, it is hoped, both 
old and new members will attend 
and give suggestions for the bene­




have been in charge of arrange­
ments.
Prizes were presented by the 
president to the following win­
ners: 1, Stanley Wagg and G9r- 
don Parsons; 2, Eric Springfo'rd 
and P. D. (jrofton; consolations, 
W- A. Brown and Walter Norton; 
also to Laurie Mouat 'and Cyril 
Wagg and to Dave Fyvie and Ken 
Peter, winners on the two open 
nights held during the winter.
Members playing during ■ the 
season were as follows: H. T. 
Peter and Ken Peter, Dave Fyvie 
and George Fyyie, Laurie Mouat 
and Ci H; Wagg, Walter Norton 
and W. A. Brown, M. M. Acheson 
and E. Parsons, P. D. Crofton and 
Eric Springford, ; Stanley Wagg 
and Gordon Parsons,’ W. M. Mouat 
and F. H. Newnham, W. Thomas 
and H. C. Charter, Reg Price: and 
Hendrickson, J. T, Bond and ; J. 
Beck, G.'; A. Matthewson and M. 
Gardner, I. Graham and Milne, 
Dr. A. Francis and H. C. Alex­
ander, C. W. Dawson and J. Cars- 
lake,: ; A. F. 'i'Huntingford and 
Michael''Ley.'r,;;;
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Lepsoe arrived on 
Saturday from Seattle and are 
spending a week at Harbor House.
E. H. Streeten arrived from 
Colchester, England,' last; Thurs­
day and is making an indefinite 
stay with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son.
on Sunday after visiting 
guests at Harbor House.
here.
Fraser Tolmie returned to Vic­
toria on Thursday after a few 
days’ visit to Lt.-Gmdr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Borradaile.
sS :i: ¥
Delmar C. Harris, Kimberley, 
who has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.- D. S. Harris, left 
for Vancouver on Thursday.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. D. A. New left on Thurs­
day to attend a gathering of the 
Girl Guides, who are celebrating 
the 40th anniversary of Guiding 
in Vancouver. Mrs. New has been 
associated with the Vancouver 
Girl, Guides for the past 30 years.
THE GUILD OF SUNSHINE
WILL HOLD ITS
ANNUAL DAFFODIL TEA and SALE
IN MAHON HALL, GANGES,
on
Satiirdlay, April 15
Miss Emily Smith left Vesuvius 
Bay several days ago for Vancou­
ver, where she is visiting her 
brother, Frank Smith, for a week 
or two. tf ■ ;)c ■
After six months visit here, a 
guest at Borradaile’s Auto Court, 
Mrs. Mary E. Gerard returned 
Vancouver on Thursday.;
Dr. M. B. Wellwood returned 
on Saturday to Tranquille after, 
a short visit to his property at 
North Salt Spring.
Capt. G. McHugh and J. B. 
Wilson returned to Victoria on 
Saturday after a day or two here,, 
guests at Harbour House.
to
“.Green fingers”; is; an expres;-; 
sibn to idenote - a wonian’s;; abiUty 
at growing plants-—or the result 
of;;.young Johnny; ;sticking his
;liahd'.;iiif'.a';can;:;of; paint.:;.;::;^;;-;, '.x;;
After spending a few days in 
Vancouver visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. W. i Stevenson, Mrs. R. -T. 
Britton . has v returned ; to; Salt 
Spring.;;;
After nine months at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Britton have returned 
to their home at Vesuvius Bay.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. Turgoose, who; 
arrived receiitly from / Victoria, 
are niaking -an indefinite stay; at 
the Salt; Spring Island Golf (2lub, 
where ;they / are i assisting Mr. ;and: 
Mrs.'J. W. Brooks.
; R; Newberry arriy^ on Sunday 
dforn/zVictoria’ and ?is,; d; guest;; at 
Harbour Hbuse;;fdr a week.;
The name of Gweneth; Waders 
Was; inadvertently omitted _ last 
week when sending in the list to 
The Review of those confirmed 
by Bishopi Harold Sexton on Sun­
day, March; 26, at St. George’s
church';;■ ■ ■.. .v:. , i,'. h:z;/ -i "Z; ,'
; (ianges;;residents will; be inter-: 
ested to learn that Dr. George H. 
E;; Green; the optometrist; ; lias 
changed the days; of his- visits to, 
the islarld; ;;He willi iri; future ;be 
available/ at ;the / Ganges / Trin / onz 
the isecond ; Tuesday VZ' df // / each 
month.;;;
J, P. Hume, who has been a 
patient in the Lady Minto hos­
pital at Ganges for the past week, 
has left for Shaughnessy Military 
hospital, Vancouver. Mrs. Hume 
accompanied him.
* * *
Gordon Hamilton and Lloyd 
Frizell,;“Royalite” geologists, are 
staying at Galiano Lodge.
sii . ^
Mrs. Ann Jack and ' Mrs. D. S. | 
Murray, of Winnipeg, are also 
guests, at Galiano Lodge.
;Miv;and Mrs. Ralph Radford, 
also Frank Radford, have return-, 
ed to their horhe at North Battle- 
ford, Sask., after a short visit to 
their cottage on Whalers Bay.





Mrs. Fred Crofton left last 
Thursday /' to ''spend a; week;/ in 
Vancouver: visiting her .> daughter, 
Miss Dulcie Crofton.
;;; Mr. and /Mrs. Victor Zala have 
returned home after a ;\veek spent 
,in:Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.; S. Goold 
arrived :dn, Saturday last;to/Spend. 
10/dayS at their; cabin;dn; Sturdies 
Bay.
/Is None Too
:; Mrs;'J. H. Deyell left last Tues-; 
day: for Vancouver Trom where 
sheis fly ing to Toronto/to spend 
about a month with her mother; 
Mrs. E./D./Smith, and her sister, 
Mrs.: Walter/Davis. ;
LLOYD BOOTH GOLF 
CLUB CAPTAIN
" The J annual nieeting^^^^o 
Galiano Golf Club was held 
Sunday; March 26;; in the 





;pMr;;and Mrs. R.' W. Brooks re­
turned -from their honeymoon! 
last week : and are temporarily 
taking up residence with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. i 
Brooks at the Salt Spring Island 
■Golf/Glub.;''''/;.-;, z/z
The Vesuvius Bay Cribbage 
Club finished its winter season 
last Friday evening at the home 
of Mr.- and Mrs. W. Copeland, 
where the club has been meeting 
each week. First prize winners 
were: Mrs. Ethel Dovey and R. P. 
Wilmot, consolations going to R. 
T. Moyer and T. B. Motherwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland wore pre­
sented with a box of plants in ap­
preciation of their kindness in 
lending their house throughout 
tho winter. .JC J>.
Mrs. H. L. Wood loft last Thurs­
day to spend two or three weeks 
In Vancouver, tho guest of Misses
Gordon and Elsie Ford.*1. .....................
Dr. D. A. Boyes and Dr. G. 
Arkonmnn returned to Vancouver
elected captain; the rest of /the 
committee being elected as fol­
lows: vice-captain, Peter / Den­
roche; ; secretary, Matthew / Wal­
ker; Mayne, Island representative. 
Dr. T. Roberts; committee, Mrs. 
D. A. New, Victor Zala and James 
Linklater.
Subscriptions and green fees 
were raised slightly, the work 
done bn the course during the 
past 12 months justifying the in­
crease, it was considered.
; Miss Sheila/Carolan /arriye/d on 
Saturday to visit her, father; Tom
Carolan.z/.:';/ ../;.//.;/?■//;:://;
/-"'zi/.-;,;
z: Mr. arid Mrs. C. O. /Twiss; left; 
bn //Tuesday > for / Vancouver z en 
route for the Skeena River where 
they will / spend //several/ months.
/Glidden’s;
Northern Electric Radios and
ances
If the means test were elimin­
ated, cost to Canada of the old- 
age pension Would / jump from 
$i00,000,000 a year to $300,000,-
/ooo.; ■/,/, "
Bendix Automatic Hp^ne ; Laundri^
Fairbanks-Morse^ate^; Systems f
Cyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Mbrse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces




F. Murits was elected president 
with G. H. Potts, secretary, and 
Col, D./M. Rourke, treasurer; at 
the annual meeting of the I.slands 
Farmers’ Institute, held recently 
at tho Mahon‘Hall, Ganges. J. J. 
Hippislcy presided and there was 
a good attendance of members.
Discussed wore ways and means 
ot providing more revenue for 
luc.d fiirmtis and il wa.s arranged 
to appoint a committee to look 
into any suggestions put forward 
by tho farmers.
Voles of thanks wore passed to 
the retirlrig president, J, J. Hip- 
pisloy. and secretary, V. L. Jack- 
son.^
/ NO NEED TO SUFFER
From Kciema, Pnorlasla, ImpetlRo, 
Acne, RliiBworm, Itch, Burns, Shingles,; | 
Chafing, SUln Blemishes, etc.
USE SOOTHING HEALING
XME: OIMXMEMX
Iiox at DniRKlNtu or 

















Refrigeration ~ Plumbing 
-- Radio and Oil Burner 
Service
Ganges, B.C. Phone 69Y
WATER PROTECTIOM
KnincoatH, win<ll>reakeTH,>nowBii!tB Imvto 
t'Zelan" water roiH'Ucnls npiiliiHl at tlio
niili. Your laundry tir ilry-cleuner ut.ua 
C-l-L V/ntcr Ueiicllunt W.
your clothes get better every day . .
Every day, in every way, teuliles get belter and 
belter. In every yard of lextile.s you wear or use 
iiround tbe borne, tbero is an tiiiseen agent... 
Clienristry , , . tbat makes il serve you belter. Cay 
eolonrs for dresses and ilrapea, ftro resii.-ii(UUs for 
•nirtiiins and bangings, water repellents fur out.luoB 
gavmenlH, bltiaclies ami cleaning solvciils, all arc 
tyiiical of tbe vital pan Cbemistry plays in ibo
In yonr'home, ^ ^ ,
Here, nl Canadian Tndnsirles Limited, Cbemisiry 
moves steadily forward , . ./improving the present; 
creating for tbo future, giving new meaning to tlio 
•Cd-L Oval and its accompanying pbtasc, “Serving 
Gnuidiaiis Tbriiugb CbeiniBlry“,
COIOUR MAGie
Cnkuirful ilyof* wliit'li never fntlo 
tiring beauty to your wardrobe.
‘ ■el'!''-"
v;
Scag vam’s Siivc CAWABIAN 'INDUSTIIIES LirVilTED vIlOX 10 r MONTfelEAt, QUE.
, , ) I ' r' , • t,,.-,im* yovomwunnu v* uv*
WASHDAY WHITE
Your finapn (imt'dcli'riiinns ei'.nlnin 
rli’antnr; /'geins in.ide from C-M. 
Clii'micalH,
fitii liquor C6nlrol Board or by llm Goverrimenl of BrltJilr Columb!0.
i
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DANCE ENJOYED 
IN GANGES HOME
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Henn and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lemon were hosts 
last Saturday evening when they 
entertained several friends at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henn, 
Ganges. In the hall, arranged 
with colored lights and prettily 
decorated with daffodils and 
ferns, dancing continued through­
out the evening with L. Shewfelt 
acting as master of ceremonies. 
Supper was served by the hosts 
assisted by Mrs. George Dew- 
hurst.
Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Booth, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dewhurst, Mr. and Mrs. S. Don- 
kersley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dorval, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Harker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hou- 
ge;i, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shewfelt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Turgoose, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Wakelin, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril. 
Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. White- 
head.





WE SELL ALL MAKES OFTRADE GOOD USED CARS
CRABB’S AUTO SALES
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria — Beacon 4216





Good selection of stripes 
to choose from.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
INCORPORATION SEEN AS NEEDED 
STEP IN FUTURE OF SIDNEY
“Future of Sidney and District” 
was discussed by a panel of mem­
bers of the Sidney Rotary Club 
at the last, meeting on Wednesday 
evening, March 29. Speakers in­
cluded C. S. Goode, Jas. Stewart, 
C. T. Overman and G. T. German 
and the program was in charge 
of Eric Vickerman, who intro­
duced his panel.
Sidney’s past was reviewed in 
humorous vein by membex's of 
the panel but serious reflection 
was also given lo the future. The 
general consensus was that incoi'- 
poration of the community of Sid­
ney was an essental to progressive 
development. Problems which 
must be overcome included the 
sanitary sewer menace and it was 
emphasized that only by incor­
poration could this .matter be 
dealt with promptly and ade­
quately.
Stable Government
Mr. German, manager of the 
Sidney bi'anch of the Bank of 
Montreal, sli-essed that major de­
velopments could not be under­
taken without capital and that 
capital could only be attracted by 
stable government. Incoi'poration 
would ensure this stability. The 
district already boasts an excel­
lent climate, sheltered waters for 
boating and first class fishing. 
Tho speaker defined the different 
types of toiu'ist visitors and out­
lined the grexxter value to the 
community of those who stay for 
a week or more than simply over­
night guests.
A first class hotel was seen as 
a major step in the development 
ot this co'mmunity.
President Geo. Baal and Vice- 
President Don Smith endorsed the 
views of tho panel speakers, 
especially in their appeal lor in­
corporation,
Horse’s hooves were shod with 
covering in the shape of socks or 
sandals before metal horse shoes 
were used.
THE 1950 VANGUARD gives you more miles per 
hour per gallon than any other car of comparable 
passenger capacity.
See and Try the VANGUARD Today!
A Set of GOODYEAR TIRES for as little as $67.50 
plus your old tires. Enquire about this offer.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE al THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
?9!E HieM 0©ST OF BHILDIIt
An enthusiastic section of the Sidney Junior Band was photographed recently. From left to right 
are shown; front row, Reggie Williamson, Howard Shanks and Barbara McLellan; rear row, Joan Wil­
liamson and Pat McLellan.
.STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
iilillTEEl iSEI fiM9S
.. Evei'y, piano thoi'ough- 
: ly overhauled in our 
by V expert
•technicians and; Sold d 
.:: -^with .w •
tee for five years.
Several
. to Choose From 
— Terms Arranged —
“Wo Sell for Less Because We Sell More”
Agents BELL and WILLIS PIANOS




Sale of a well-known Sidney 
business was announced this 
week. Mary’s Coffee Bai', on 
East Saanich Road, has been taken 
qver by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. 
Moorhouse.
The new: ownei-s are from Mis­
sion City. For many years Mr. 
Mooi'house has been a logger. 
Prior to his open-air occupation 
the new proprietor was connected 
with thoirestaurant business. Mrs. 
Moorhouse is the sister of Mrs. 
Cruickshank;, : : '
; Mri and Mrs. Cruickshank will 
'concentrate; om the: operation: of 
the skyway : Coffee, Room at Pav 
tricia Bay ' Airport.
Mary’s ebffee: Ba;r was ; opened: 
during'The :war,;;'wheh;;; the: airport, 
was a;::military.;base;; o;Mr;;:: and; 
Mrsi rGruickshank' ;purchased the 
business;-in September,;A945.;;“;:Ak 
;that;:'time ’tiie ;busiriess ".was poor.: 
,:The sei-vicc customers had depart­
ed hnd there ; were ;few to xtake 
tlieir placb;:: The; retiring propr 
tors have:built-Jt into,a popular 
roadhouse for tourists and; others,




(.Supplied by H, A. Humber Ltd.)
Volume indications during the 
week on the New York market 
over for the week as a whole rose 
according to brokers, since turn- 
were not particularly favorable 
to 10,746,070 shares from 9,306,500 
the week befoi'c when prices were 
higher. In the like week last year 
6.538,280 shares \yere traded.
Consensus at the week-end was 
thaP some additional time ihay be 
required to I'evive confidence in 
the industrials ;to the point that 
a new attempt ; at penetrating the 
1946 closing high of 212.50; could 
be made.
VANCOUVER STOCKS
Aiiglo-Gan; : Oils 4.50
C.; & E; Corporation 7.60
Fbothills ' Oil:3.70. 
Mbrney b l50; 
Bralorrie Mines: ..ilk..:.;.8.90; 
Cariboo Gold ;;Quartz :.;;..:...lk:.:;l:30; 
He:dley Mascot .24
held their annual tea on St. Pat­
rick’s Day at the hall, when the 
sum of 840 was raised by the 
children.
Adult members of the commun­
ity were entertained by a pro­
gram of songs, dances and a play, 
the senior r’oom, under Mrs. F. 
Penrose, doing traditional : Irish 
dances and songs, and the junior 
room, with Miss Jane Beeson, 
producing the play “Hansel and 
Grettel.” The miscellaneous stall 
was also; a centre of interest as 
were the: various raffles.
This $40 brings; the total ;of the 
money sent in by the local branch 
to $50; for the year 1950.; • ; ,
Male and female ostriches take 
turn sitting on : their eggs, males 
working on the night shift. ; .









Can. Western Lumber 
Coast Breweries 










Canadian Investment- Fund ....5.45 
Commonwealth: International 4.09
GALIANO CHILDREN 
HELP RED CROSS P
The members of the Galiano 
branch of the; Junior; Rod; Cross
Hinilt’i Laiiing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
{ Winter Boat Storage;:; /;, 
Boats for Charter :
{-P PHONE 170W SIDNEY; 
{ Swarlz ;Bay Road
WOMEN^S WEAR
Now coats nnd suit.s for 
Easter and after. Namo.s 
.suclv n.s Cho.stcr BaiTie, 
Gloalhi.stle, Jaeger and 
{Warren K, Cook . . , 
(jolor.s and fabric.s that 
will eharin you beyond 
'■ words.; '
: SWEATERS/;;;
A now showing of dllosp 
iniinitablc Soottlsh Caslx- 
merofj in slxade.s that aro 
different,:;,
ACGESSORiES
A fine Koleetkm of new 
Gloves and lovely now 
HANDBAGS for milady,
the time and the place 
for distinctive dress!
NEW SUITS NEW HATS
: MR.;{b^D; MRS.' HuGo; j{;eRU^
w to announce the sale of
Never a;flnor:.sliowiniJ a holler 
variety nf f.'ibrics, .stylos and 
■shades. Every inodel witli 
WILSON (luality built in. In 
light-weight worsteds, Venetian 
gabardines and light-weight 
■ tweeds.:,"'/
Your hat must bo in keeping 
witli brighter wortner days, 
cluio.se from our {sidoclion of 
.Stetson, Chri!il.v’H of I.,ondon 
and other fammiti motlehi. AH 




FOR THE YOUNGER SET
For girls wo have kilts, botany 
and casbmoro .‘uveaters, NEW 
COATS in soft new shado.s and 
smart checks,
For youths wo have new Cord 
Sports Coat.s, blazers and wor- 
,Steel flannel slacks in tbo pop­
ular grey and other sliadiss,
; Kc'd Tnruari, Clicta (lie
fli'd Nxnsi di(» tl^f •(' die “com# 
to life" itsIlMii cif Vlew-MoSer 
full cotfir Mertoiicoplc pletiireiC 
Story (oilier witli .encli Feel, A 
llir(llliiR(jt(t for tlillrtren, Over 
<00 Ollier n)veiMit.»ne Keel* 
oviilldlile for iwe in View-' 
Mmler Blereniicopes *liil 
I’rojeclor*. ''Trovel";
iilibjecln Incimie, 
Keypt, Italy, Alnulrn, ' 
Heater Story, Per- 
1 forminir Klepltnnla, 
‘ Fniry TbIm, Wild 





1221, Goveriiimeirit St. Serving Victaria 88 Years
MR{ AND MRS. CECIL El
BAAL’S
DRUG STORE
Phono 42t* » Sidiioyr B,C,
EASTER Menm .. .
hot:#;;bu'Ns
4. {BUNS
■We'/vv'iah ■ ;tO;Thahlc;; our^many f neh^s,:;a 
customers:':' for/'Alieir'", valued,
;during; the': past/, five' years;''' andtrust;';thi8'' 
patronage' ''■'will"''contin'ue'/'-witK' 'the /; new'; 
proprietors.
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Floral China Cups and Saucers.........................................S2.95
Colored China Cups and Saucers........................................ $2.50
Floral China Cups and Saucers............. ...............................$2.25
Assorted.... ..................... ..39c Blue Pyrex.......... ...............25c
mSSIws the gift shoppe
FEAST YOUR EYES ON OUR NEW 
EASTER TIES ... Currie and Arrow 
$1.00 - $2.00
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
ALL WHO SEW WILL SAVE
BUY REMANTS at the
BARGAIN SHOP - 719 View - E 3221
ON SALE EVERY DAY! NOT A ONE-DAY SPECIAL!
“BLUE CHIP” BARGAINS for the Week-End
PEAS—3’s and 4’s 

















Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open @.9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Men’s English Flannel-Type Pants, $6.95 
Tdpke Dress Shirts—All sizes, all styles.
We still have some of our Spring Ties left.
• THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP 
Third-St.,: ,ppp. Cold.'Storage V; Sidney
REPAIRS
^^^v JEAYESTROUGH . r. —^ A'PLASHING a ' ' 
;:CH!MNEY ^TOPS"—iGENERAL ; REPAIRS'
■The “MAJOR” Sawdust Burner is selling 
fast. You can be warm and $^^70 
‘ Isave fuel bills
BOAT. TANKS A SPECIALTY
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ON 







ra large Florida, 
80; 2 for..........
COMPLETE LINE OF SEEDS IN STOCK
SIDNEY
Beacon Aye. > Phone: Sid. 91
NO BY-LAWS FOR MEW 
SCHOOLS IM AUSTRALIA
WHERE a school-is needed and the necessity is endorsed by the inspector a school is 
available within two weeks.
This happy state does not exist 
in this province of British Col­
umbia. It is the experience of 
Miss Joan Chamberlain, teacher 
at McTavish Road school. Miss 
Chamberlain is a native of Vic­
toria, Australia. She is teaching 
in Sidney on a teacher exchange 
scheme.
In an address to the P.-T.A. at 
the North Saanich high school on 
the evening of Monday, April 1, 
Miss Chamberlain held the inter­
est of her audience when she 
described the educational system 
in her native country.
Until she arrived in Sidney she 
had never heard of school boards 
or Parent-Teachers’ Associations. 
The entire educational system in 
Victoria is controlled and admin­
istered from Melbourne, the capi­
tal.
Portable Schools 
Portable schools, fully equip­
ped, are operated and are ready 
to be moved where needed. All 
pupils must, attend to grade six. 
From this stage they have the 
choice of three courses: high 
school and so to university; indus­
trial school and on to a trade or 
area school, which ceases at the 
age of .14 and only offers the 
elements of education and handi­
crafts.
Among the features described 
by the Australian speaker were 
the characteristics of Australian 
schools, which are not to be found 
elsewhere. All schools, remarked 
Miss Chamberlain, operate a 
bank, where the children save 
their pennies for the purchase 
of articles they particularly want.
MORE ABOUT
BANDWAGON
(Continued from Page One)
such' as a bicycle or other treas­
ures. , ■ ’
Young farmers’ clubs are oper­
ated at all schools. They follow 
the particular interests of the dis­
trict to which they belong. This 
application of local interests and 
needs is also employed in the 
educational schedules. For ex- 
aniple, in an industrial district 
arithmetical problems are based 
on industrial factors. In an agri­
cultural district the same prob­
lems would treat of farming sub­
jects. This variation of treatme.nt 
of problems is also adapted to the 
examination schedules. These 
latter are varied according to the 
district in which they are held.
Wear Uniforms
All pupils at Australian schools 
wear uniforms, navy blue and 
white for girls and various col­
ored jackets with grey slacks for 
boys.
Each school has its timber plot. 
The revenue from the timbei" is 
devoted to the provision of equip­
ment and accessories that are not 
provided under the normal rou­
tine.
Accompanying the address were 
a number of pictures and photo­
graphs to give the audience an 
idea of prevailing conditions.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Adams, West 
Saanich Road, will have as their 
guests over the Easter holidays, 
Mrs. Adams’ sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. G. 
Richardson and family of Comox. 
Mr. Richardson, who is principal 
of Courtenay high school, will 
leave to attend the teachers’ con­
vention in Vancouver.
Rev. Canon H. Payne, West 
Saanich Road, has returned home 
after being a patient at Rest 
Haven.
« * w
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Anderson, 
Braemar Road, will have as guests 
over the Easter week-end, their 
daughter, Nita, from Vancouver, 
daughter-in-law', Mrs. M. Ander­
son, of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wyllie and son, of Vancouver.
First In Public 
Speaking^ Second 
Essay “Writer
South African Vets 
To Be Honored At 
Dinner, April 22
At the christening service at 
Holy Trinity church Sunday after­
noon, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyllie will be baptized. After 
the service, Mrs. J. C. Anderson, 
aunt of Mrs. Wyllie, will entertain 
at her home ton Braemar Road.«
Charles Turner, Sidney busi­
ness man, has returned from Van­
couver where he has been a hos­
pital patient for some time.
panied the band in this number. 
The words of the overture were 
written by Rev. E. S. Fleming. 
The band went on to “Activity 
March’’ and was followed by Dolly 
Rutledge, who sang two numbers.
^ The acts were interspersed with 
introductions by the director and 
master of ceremonies, Vic Daw­
son, of Brentwood. They were 
interrupted by the clown, in the 
person of Jim Wakefield. ; The 
latter carried on a private feud; 
between acts, with the magician. 
Jack; : W Ultimately ; his
pants were shot , from beneath 
him and he withdrew from the 
:fight.'r
> ;Bill Wpolf, iri the character of 
a darkey, icorhpared notes; with 
Vic jDawsbn, to the enjoyment of 
: the j audience.
.: -The chorus frpnir the Florence 
ClpUgh School :of Dancing;'in:Vic­
toria, gave a; deniOTstration’bf; the: 
Can-Can. :sTwo ; girls !■ from, the 
same school ; gave individualvnurii- 
bers. Doreeri Pearson tap; danced 
her j way; tp the;-applause of ; the 
audience: and Shirley Pearson 
showed what an acrobatic ;daricer 
can do.
V/,; Talented.:' Performers';:
Vera Charlesworth, whose voice 
is always in great demand in 
North Saanich, sang two numbers, 
supported by the ensemble. Two 
western routines were featured, 
the Buckboards, consisting of 
“Zenith Overture.” The ensemble 
of 60 singers, from all parts of 
Saanichi School District, accom- 
Wally and Babs Udy, with Jirrt 
Westover and the Moulton Broth­
ers, sang “Wagon Wheels.” The 
Rodeo; Rascals, from Station 
CKDA, in Victoria, sang ; several 
numbers. Bobby Baker, who has 
toured Europe, Africa and the 
United States, was cnthu.siastic- 
ally acclaimed in Scots, Wha Ha’o, 
a Scottish dance.
A youngster from Victoria, 
Gary Smoale, surprised the audi­
ence by the strength of his voice. 
Two diminutive members of the 
Sidney Band, Maxine Magee and 
Gary Howard, introduced “Blue­
bird on Your Windowsill,” which 
wn.s taken up by Vera Chnrlc.S" 
worth and the en.semblo.
Mndnmo Fifi’s Can-Cnn war. all 
thnt tho name Implied. It was 
tho contribution of the Sidney 
Busincs.smon’.s School of Dancing. 
Bob Smith made a rapid change 
from chorus girl to coon and ap­
peared us “Lazybone.s."
. During the interval lndlo.s of 
H.M.S. Endeavour chapter, T.O. 
D.E„ ;.sold candles and rcfre.sh« 
nionts. '
Tlie evening’,s' program was 
drawn to a cio.se with a finale 
played by llus hatul and including 
tall-the .cast,
Annual dinner for veterans who 
served prior to November 11, 1918 
will be held at Saanichton Ma­
sonic Hall on Saturday, April 
22. Special honor will be paid 
to veterans of the South African 
War.
This is the third year of this 
annual function. The sponsors 
are a group of veterans who have 
formed a committee to arrange 
the dinner. There is no club and 
no official organization behind 
the function.
Capt. Nat Gray, of Saanichton, 
explained to The Review that be­
fore the war the same dinners 
were held by the group as part of 
the Legion. During the war it 
was suspended. Three years ago 
the group decided to renew the 
function. As many of the mem­
bers of the Legion are not now 
eligible or interested the dinner 
was introduced as a purely pri­
vate venture.
The committee are anxious that 
any veterans who were serving in 
the G.EiF. or the Imperial forces 
in any; theatre at any : time 
before the end of the First. World 
;War should contact Gapt. .Gray as 
.soon,; as''possible. "'.hK-';
Mrs. Betty Bletcher, of Leth­
bridge, Alta., was a visitor this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Gumming, Swartz Bay.* * .ft
Mrs. E. Burkmar, of Dencross 
Terrace, Saanichton, is a patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria.
Edith Rostrom, of Mount New­
ton high school, was adjudged the 
champion in the public-speaking 
contest sponsored by the Victory 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
The winning speaker had al­
ready won second prize in the 
essay competition organized by 
the same group.
Roberta Graham was awarded 
second prize and the third award 
went to Margaret Day. The chal­
lenge cup was gained by Mount 
Newton high school.
The contest, which was held in 
the Auditorium of North Saan­
ich high school on Wednesday, 
March 29, was opened by Bob 
Colpitts. Mr. Colpitts introduced ' 
the chairman, Howard Smethurst, 
and explained the program for 
the evening.
There were nine competitors
ELK LAKE MAY 
CHANGE HANDS
Elk Lake, popular inland water­
shed, presently the property of 
the Gity of Victoria, may shortly 
be transferred to the municipality 
of Saanich.
At a meeting of the water com­
mittee Alderman Percy B. Scur- 
rah, acting chairman, said that 
the lake is of no further value to 
the city as a source of water. It 
was decided to recommend to the 
City Council that the transfer be 
made.
The lake is currently leased to 
the Dominion government. At 
the outbreak of war it was leased 
to the R.C.A.F. on a 20-year basis 
at $1,000 per annum. After the 
cessation of hostilities it was taken 
over by the department of trans­
port. The transfer will be sub­
ject to the conditions of that 
lease.
It is expected that the agree­
ment will stipulate that the lake
speaking on the subject, “Fifty 
Years Hence.” The speeches were 
judged by Leslie Gaze, S. S. Penny 
and Don Sparling.
is to be maintained as a park and
watershed and not used for com­
mercial developments. It is the 




(By Arlyne Logan and 
Norma Bickford)
Truths •’-No. 81
The most promising and permanent 
presents can be found here at Easter 
and all times. May be an oldtimer 
from five cents to five hundred or a 
new piece of the latest English china, 
or copper, or wood inlay. See us first 
and last at :—
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
On Saturday, April 1, Div. 1 
went in to Victoria to the annual 
I.O.D.E. Easter Egg hunt at the 
Children’s Garden Libi-ary. There 
they put on for the benefit of 100 
spectators their Drama Festival 
play “The Magic Egg.”
Div. 1 has more new books. 
They are called; The Secret Gar­
dens, Play Box 1950 Annual, The 
Yearling, Huckleberry Finn, The 
Child’s Wonder Book (in color), 
The Stagecoach Robbery, The 
Story of Jesus,. Bobby and His 
Airplane; The Little Trapper, 
Nature Almanac, A Year on the 
Farm, When You Were a Baby, 
Five Little Peppers and How They 





. M^s. ; W.! Harrison and Mrs; J. 
A.. ’Sawicki i have Cbeeri: ^appointed 
delegates/to: the; spring convention
// Janet Lien; Oif Div. 1, was back; 
to school for a week but: is away 
again/with: a broken: wrist. ^ '
of the' Parent-Teachers’ Associa-; 
tion; ;to:; be: held; shortly /in: Vah- 
:COUVer.'.''/'l;V'/''
The delegates were appointed 
at a meeting / of the / P;-T.A; at 
North / Saanich high / school on 
Monday/ evening; April 3. The; 
meeting also discussed / various 
subjects to be raised at the con­
vention...
The P.-T.A. health ; and safety 
posters, drawn by Ann and Gail 
Davis are : also to be sent to the 
convention.
The association is seeking more 
pictures of ox-students who serv­
ed in the forces during the recent 
war.'""
FIRST SWALLOWS 
USHER: IN ;SPRING:;' ;
Spring is in the air. A, E. John­
son, of Mills Road, communicated 
with The Review office on Mon­
day morning, April 3; to announce 
that a number of swallows had 
been seen the same morning sit­
ting on the telephone wire outside 
his home, 'rhey are the first nf 
tho season ; to bo reported in this 
area.
Other evidences of spring were 
to bo soon the same day on East 
Saanich Rond. Within an hour or
John: Shiner, of/Div. , 2, is also 
home; frqrh: the ;vh6spital and is 
back at school, 
f ;Div. / 4: was:; very ;/busy 
scenerv for the concert/ /; ; /
HOSPITAL PATIENT 
-‘/Mrs. G. .H. Laundry, Burgoyne 
Road; Salt Spring; Island, is a 
patient ; in Rest;; Haven hospital, 
recovering from an operation.
I AWFSt Owing to delays in delivei’y, our 
full stocks of Ladies’ Wea;r; have not arrived, as 
planned. Several lines have come and- are on 
display . . . others are coming in slowly. The full 
range is expected shortly, when we will be in a 
position to supply all your needs.
1-
ASTRAL BABY REFRIGERATOR, $153.50
.McClary Refrigeratorj 7 cu. ft; with fast-
:;LINOLEUMS: ahk;'UONGOLEUMi/RUGSv
Fors
LADIES’ WEAR & FURNITURE CO.
Beacon Avenue; Sidney — Phone 250
BOARDS,
I X 6, 1 X 8, I X 10, 1
$40.00 'per M. Ft.
2 x 3, 2 X 4, 2x 6, 2 x 8, 2 x 10 COM. S4S 
$30.00 per M. Ft.
so of e.ich other no les.s than
(our vehiclc.s passed on Hint road 




■' Shank;: en n,' i b... ::s2c''■ ■■' butT': end, ' i’ 'b.... .ssc
.,,,',/'.52c'
CENTRE W SLICES,:, 11),.,..65c
ALTAR SOCIETY DISCUSSES 
PLANS FOR TEA 
Monthly mooting of St. Eliza­
beth's Altar Soeioly, .Sidney, was 
iiold at tlu> home of the president, 
Mrs. W, Smart, on AVednosclny, 
March 20. Plans werediscussed 
for tlio forlliconilng daffodil ton. 
The hope, was oxpre.siied tliat do- 
natloiis from parlslilonor.s, towards 
the home cooking and; while: .ele­
phant stalls, .might lie generous,,, 
Mr,s. L, ill, Seai'dil'lohl undertook 
to eolloet for the White elephant 
slall from her home on Third .St, 
Future TTieetingH of the society 
will be held om tim last Tuesday 
of; each :i;nmit|f;/in ; tho;; homes of: 
various members. Next ineeling 
wHkbe at lho hom.o of Mrs, .Scordi-; 















HOI LI NO FOWIr-.--
•l to (> Ibu,; per Ib............
SIDE HAtJON—
(Sliced), VL* lb___ ___ _
tiOiNELESS VEAL ROAST—
,' '-Lb...':... ................................ .
WIENERS—
■' ' ^(TrudyG Hi;, :;
'FOWL—
./ -R;: to'id/lbs:;''pot’' lb.
CHIMNEY FiriK AT 
PATRICIA BAY
Chimney fire at the home of 
Miss W. McDowell, \Vcsl Saanich 
noad, J'atricla Bay. wiui tlie only 
call made on tlie Siiim.'y Voluii- 
leer Fire Deiiarlment last weel<. 
.Tlmy fire .truck was called out :it 
al.mut .3 |).ai. on Miitulav. April ;i. 
No damage was reported and the 
fire wn.s icxtlmuii.'lmd wHIiout 
ineidont,'
BURNVSGOVT.INpECTEDEVISCERATEDROASTINGCHICKEN-
Rofldy to cook, (cello puckod, 2 to :l Ibg. uveraKo), per lb.;,
t.BAvn: ron ToiioiiTb:, 
Keith: hoblnson;' mannger'/'Of 
I’nlriela Bay Air|iort, (uul Mrs. 
Ihrbinson,;; left (.m, Friday,;;March
'I I for 'I’nronln ''I’hov iVre vfrit
ing Mr.s, Uobln.son’fi/home after 
receiving newf; of tlie pan.sing of 
her father,'
SEE...
Ladies* Garden Tools 





'riiKurfi’H MAOic in Kam*(’<loI 
Magic heimI,y for your walla 
and woodwork — wanhalila 
l)eaut.y a,s lovely (o look at lui 
tlie baked enamel on your 
rofrigeralor! Kem-dlo— 
toughVdurablo -- riwista 
aculiing and Htahr—therti'n 
11(1 vor been an enamel finlMh 
like it!
Wheelbarrows—
; Wood or motiil i 
ti'jiyrt, from $7.95




1. K«m-Olo U roQily to tut 
!3!. Ktai-Olo l« naiy lo oppl/3. Kam-Olo (ovtrf, lo ont cool
4. Kom-CIo nnoiH ao itrimiir ur uniltreuolar
5. KtrrcOlo drltt In 3 to 4 hourt
6. K«m-OI<i U Wdtbnbift ... v*». •erohlmlilo
Pruners, from $1.30
Poultry Fencing
Hn *li« Rldnoy Cold Slorngo
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
PHONE! Sidney 103 LoJb of Easy Parking
AWAY 'FOR A SHORT VISIT 
Mix, W. J. Dlgnan,' 'of Weiit 
Smmieh Ua.'ul, Hrentwond, U»ft. on 
Sunday, Ainil 2, for a fiiort iitay 
In Taiaimn, Waidi. She travelled 
by way of Nanaimo and Vancou­
ver, visiting a number of friends 
en route. ’
Kem-Gh h .amdo ty jto nmlmspf im
famotis tfeiihTpna , , t to bptiutifol 
iolowi anil 'Stay*Whlto' while. Drap In
auil'lutli dfagspvcr,
Garden Hose—"“*• ■
. Lply Rubbur; .
; (Hid pioBtlc
Reiit,.piir'^Electric'Floor;Polisher,':$1 per day
Pkin iVlnny Other 
(hardening Needs at 
,:.// Compoiiitive Price.?
SIDNEY, B.C.
ANDERSON LDiNBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE ,8|:,NIGHT60Y'
